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PART I 

A. THE PROBLEM ~ID ITS TREATI.1EM/ '" 

(a) The Problem: 

The experiments herein desoribed were undertaken for the 

purpose of djscovering to what extent the Manual Arts could 

be used profitably, under ordinary school-room oonditions, in 

illustrating history and geography in grades five, six and 

seven. 

, It is pro po sed to show: 

, (1) That illustrative handwork oan be used profitably as a 

method of'study by giving the ohildren something to do whioh 

they v~ll wish to do but ~hich oannot be done successfully 

without a practioal knowledge of the subjeot-matter to be 

studied. 

(2) That illustrative handwork oan be used profitably as a 

method of recitation by requiring the ohildren to make some

thing which they oannot make unless they have gained olear and 

definite ideas of the subject whioh haa been studied. 

(3) That work of this kind not only has a plaoe as a regular 

form of' study and reoitation but that it oan be done without 

exee ed il1g ''the 11m1 t of t ime allot ted to the sub je ct • 

(4) That the equipment ~nd materials neoessary are easily 

obtainable in ' any school. 

(6) That work of this kind may be oarried on in the regular 

' olass-room. 

(6) That such methods may be ueed by teachers who have not 

been trained in Manual Arts. 





(b) Method of Treatment: 

The conditions of the ordinary school-room were acoept-

ed aa neoessary limitations of the problem. These limita-

tions include: (1) the necessity of meeting the requirements 

of the presoribed oourse of study; (2) the lack of time in

cident to a orowded oourse of study; (3) the teacher'~ laok 

of training and experience in handwork processes; (4) the 

laok of equipment and material. 

The method. of conduoting the experiment . is one which has 
, 

attempte'd' -.tio , ~et the limitations of the oourse of study by 

making the illustrativ.e VTork entirely subservient to the re

quired work, and by leaving undisturbed, aa far -as possible, 

the class-room habits of the teaoher. Each teacher wae 

asked to uee her customary met~ods in outlining each succeed-

ing topic. The director suggested forms of illustration 

that might be oarried out in the time allowed for the subject, 

and with such materials as were obtainable. No modifioa-

tiona of the teacher's method were suggested at first nor 

were they ins~sted upon at any time. As the work progress-

ed the advantage of oertain .modifioations was brought out 

by the experiments and these modifioations were promptly 

adopted by the teaohers upon their own initiative. 

Lack of time waS the most serious limitation and to this 

was added at first, the distracting influence Of. the novelty 

of the VTork. For these reasons, in the .earlier experiments, 

thoBe illustrations which involved much construotion were 

worked upon before sohool and during reoreation periods. As 

both teaohers and pupils beoame familiar with the processes. 
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and the novelty wore away, the work was done almost entire-

ly during regular olass periods. Posters and booklets 

were made during study perio ds exolusively. I1uch of the 

sandtable work, also, ~aS done during the study hour. The 

exoeptions were constructions in which so much use of the 

hannner and saw was required that the regular rrork of the 

class would have been impossible. 

Emphasis was constantly laid upon the fact that illus

trative projeots, being of temporary character, require only 

temporary construction. 

The teachers were for the mo st part unfamil iar ~'i th hoth 

the principles and the teohnique of Banual Arts. To meet 

this need a oourse of lectures ~as given each year. During 

the first year the lectures ocourred t""ice each r!lonth. They 

dealt Y,rith sorne phase of the theory and prinoiples governing 

t ,he experiment, and included spec ific directions for the 

projects under immediate consideration. During the second 

year the lectures were given once each month. The lectures 

were aupplem~nted by grade oonferences held at the beginning 

of each semester, by personal oonferenoes between diTector 

and individual teachers as often as needed, and by visits of 

the director to the clasa-rooms about once each month and 

oftener in some individual oases. 

Throughout the experiment, emphasiS w~s laid upon sim

pliCity of oonstruction and the utilization of materials that 

could be easily obtained. Such a plan was found to be not 

only eoonomioal of material but also conducive to the develop-

ment of resouroefulness in the workers. No equipment other 

than a sand table for each room was provided at first. 
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Paper, clay, twigs, and bits of cloth served many needs. 

Some scraps of thin wood and empty boxes were used by g-rou!,s 

fortunate enough to procure saws and hammers • . lat er, as the 

work progressed, ,the desire of both pupils and teachers to 
'. , 

produce better-made projects created t::{ demand for a better 

su~ply of materials. A corresponding growth in ap~?eciation 

on the part of the sc}:1001 authorities developed a willingnes s 

to SUI)~ly the demand. 

(c) The Tedhnical Point of Attack: 

In the organization of this probl~m, a sharp distinction 

was drawn between handwork which is used for the Tlur!'osc of 

iJlustration arid handwork which looks-to the development of. 

skill. A concrete illustration, suc!: as a sand table pro-

ject, having served ita pur!:'of.3e when the point to be illus

trated has been made clear, may, therefore be of temporary 

construction. , Such an illustration, being most valuable wren 

it emphasizes one or two important features at the time when 

the subject is uncler discu\ssion, should be simpl~T and quickly 

constructed. For these reasons, in all illustrative con-

s,truction, emphasis was laid upon effect ancl speed rather 

than upon accuracy , of detail. 

The organization of the work al'so laid stress upon the 

necessity for ample freedom for t!19 pupils in workin~ ont the 

various ~rojects in order that the fullest self-expression 

might be secured. To this end, no detailed nlans we!.'e made 

for the teachers by the director, nor for the 'Pupils by the 

teacher. After discussing the general form of the work in 

a.n individual problem such as that of posters, the pupi.ls 
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were left t o work out the details for themselves. They 
-

were expected to do their best and were given to understand 

that their productions would be aooepted as evidence of 

their ability. In a general comparison of work, strong and 

weak pOint s were noted as a means toward improvement in the 

next attempt. In group-problems, after a general discus-

sion of the topic, a plan of work was evolved from suggest-

ions made by both pupils and teaoher. The various parts 

were then assigned to groups, or were chosen by individuals. 

After this general assignment, the groups worked out the de-

tails of their parts on their own responsibility. 

Emphasis was laid upon the opportunity , offered by illus

trative problems for olose oorrelation of SUbject-matter. , 

In each problem the workers showed evidence of feeling the 

necessity for oareful reading. They turned again and again 

to the text and other Bources of information to correot and 

strengthen their impressions. In oonstruotion of allaorts, 

measurement is an important element and puts a pupil'a knowl-

edge of number to a practical test. Art values ~nter into 

all ph~Bes of illustrative wor~ and are espeqially prominent 

in bo oklets and posters. In near~y all projects, subjects 

overlap to aCme extent. As for example, the making of a 

ean.dta.ble illustration for the Lewis and Clark Expedition, 
) 

involves geography' as we,ll as history, and provides abun-

da~t material for work in oomposition. 

(d) Value 0 f ·Co:q.orete Illustrations as Educative Factor s: 

Certain values, more or leas generally aooepted, are as

sumed in these experiments. 
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(1) In oommon practice, recitat10ns are either oral or 

written. It is asswood that varying mental capacities de-

mand a variety of means of expression sufficEnt to allow " 

each child to express himself with comparative ease through 

at leas"t one medium. otherwise he is apt to regard himself 

as a failure, and become discouraged. 

(2) It is assumed that ooncrete illustrations are an aid 

toward clear thinking, first, to the worker, in that he must 

think more definitely than is necessary for mere verbal ex

preSSion, since he must literally "gi ve shape to his thoughts"; 

and second, to the observer, in that the graphic nature of 

the illustration brings out relationships more vividly and 

oo~veys a greater sense of reality than is possible through 

printed desoriptions only. 

(3) It is assumed that the use of conorete illustrations 

oauses the student to read with greater intere s t and earnest

ness when he is seeking for information for which he has im

mediate use than when he is without such motive, and that 

information thus gained and used makes a more lasting impres

sion than would otherwise result. 

(4) It is assumed that the neoessity for giving tangible 

expression to ideas, oombined with interest in making things 

which appeal to the worker as worth while, develops resource

fulness, both in the use of materials at hand, and in the 

searoh for other materials. 

(6) It is assumed that coeperative effort in interesting work 

tends to develop a spirit of mutual helpfulness. In th~ 

ordinary lesson each pupil is ooncerned primarily with his 

own success. In group-projects, ultimate success depends 





upon oo~perat1on among the workers. 
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Each pupil feels a 

greater responsibility for performing his part well, \7hen 

other parts depend upon it, than rThen it is purely an in

dividual matter. Each meBber feels a responsibility for 

the group and he is anxious to help the weaker members; de

linquents are apt to be reproved and helped in most e~fective 

ways. 

(e) Scope of the Experiment: 

The experimentsdesoribed were carried on in the Public 

Sohools of Columbia, Missouri, during a period of two years, 

from October, 1911 to May. 1913. 

The fifth, sixth. and seventh grades in four buildings 

oontributed to the problem. The olasses were distributed 

as follows during the two year period. 

Fifth grade •.........•.••..•.. five groups 

Fifth and B ixt'h grade s .•..•..• three groups 

Sixth grade ••..•..•...••.....• five groupe 

Seventh grade •••••••.........• five groupe 

The general teaohing-experience of the teachers ranged 

all the way from one year to forty years, the average term 

beine about ten years. All were untrained in lIanual Arts. 

The course of study attempts to oover in seven years 

the major part of the subject matter common~y covered in 

eight years. This makes the courses particularly heavy in 

the upper grades and gives less than normal time for each 

subject. 

The work in history is based upon two texts. 





For fifth grade: Tappan: Our Country's story. 

(Entire book used aa a reader). 

For sixth grade: Gordy's Un~ted states History,. 

(Periods of exploration, colonization and revolution). 
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For seventh grade: Gordy's United states His~. 

(Fro~ the Revolution to present time). 

In geography the work was based upon ~arr and lIcI.1urry's 

Geography, Revised edition, Book II, and Carpenter's Geo

graphical Readers: 

For fifth grade: Part I - North America; Part III -

South America; Part II - General Facts about the Earth (not 

thoroughly studied); Carpenter's llorth Arner i ea; Carpenter's 

South America. 

For sixth grade: Part II - General Facts; Part IV -

Europe; aRrpenter's Europe. 

For seven:th grade: Part V - ASia, Africa, Australia 

and Islands; Carpenter's ~~ia; Carpenter's Africa and 

Australia. Geography in the seventh grade is finished in 

the first quarter, after \'1hich civil government is studied. 

Four general forms of illustration were used in these 

experiments: 

(1) Posters: both individual and group projects. These 

were used to illustrate such topics as the products of a 

given section, a Beries of processes in manufacture or a 

aeries of events in history, and any topic in which the story 

could be told by pictures. 

(2) Illustrated booklets: These were used as a motive for 

interest in cOI~pos1tion; the topics involved description. 
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The booklet frequeI:tly -acoompanied construction work. 

(3) Sand-table problems: Group projects were used to il

lustrate topios relating to plaoes and people. 

(4)- Construction: Under this head is included the making 

of models and miniatures, both separately and in conneotion 

with sand-table work. 

Drawing paper. heavy bro;~ wrapping-paper, and comnercial 

aover papers were used for posters and booklet aovers. For 

sand-table problems and construction a var.iety of materials 

was used. Anything which could be used was called int,o 

requisition. The list included: a small supply of thin 

wood,supplemented by chalk boxes and carpenter's scraps; 

olay for modeling: cement for such representations as the 

Fanarna Canal; cardboard for various uses; al~ SOTts of con

tributions from tre" homes of the children, when special needs 

called for speoial material. 

A~ the beginning " of the experiment eaoh room "was pro

vided with a sand-table. No other equipment was furniShed 

during the first year. A fe~ necessary tools were loaned 

from the homes. During the seoond year each room was sup

plied with a hammer and a saw. 





B. THE SELECTION OF TO?ICS FOR CONCPETE 

,ILLUSTRATION 
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Ca) Topics which are not suited to oonorete illustration: 

The f~eld of ooncrete illustration is limited by the 
. . ' I r ' 

nature of the topios studied. Suoh illustrations are not 

equally valuable for all topics. Topics which cannot be 

adequately represented without . oomplex details are not desir

able for oonorete illustration because the attention of the 

worker is apt to beoome so entangled in the detailS that he 

loses sight of the main issue': the thing he , produces is apt 

to be so ' incomplete that it gives a wrong impr~s~'f~on~ Suoh 

topios also require an amount of time disproportionate to 

their value. For exampleJ in illus~rating the evolution of 

navigat10ni though modelS of simple types of boats oan be made 

well enough to give a good idea of their character, children 

oould nO~* .t even at considerable expense of time, make a model 
""\ 

of amode'r~, : BteamBhip which would show more than its general 
'-j 

proport1~s. 
\ 

Good pictures would, therefore. convey a much 

olearer ~~ea of the details of such a str~cture. Topics in 

Which the chief values hinge upon questions of policy, time, 

speed or o·the'r intangible or abstract ideas are not apt to 
.;f:'; 

be great;f y helped 'by concrete illustrations. Thus,for exanple, 

in studying the causes of the Revolution, since the subject

matter deals chiefly with differenoes. of opinion .bet~een ~~ng

lan(.~and the Colonies, it does hot furnish topics which lend 

themselves to oonorete illustration. Topics which invo1ve 

plaoes and processes with which ' the workers are very familiar 
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and which form an aotual part of their daily lives do not 

need illustration. The aotual making of a small amount of 

butter, for instance, might be very enlightening to a group 

of oity children, but it would be a waste of time for a rural 

group well versed in the actual methode. 

(b) Topics which are well Buited to conorete illustra.tion: 

In general topics which have to do with persons and 

plaoes and which in~olve some activity are made clearer by 

concrete illustration. As example s vte might take the story 

of Daniel Boone or a desoription of home life in pioneer 

days. In such illustrations the figures may be placed in 

significant relations to each other. They may be moved 

ab'out and made t 'o assume. characteristic attitudes and so '\pro-

vide a Bort of picture in three dimensions. Such a repre-

sentation usually carries with it a greater atmosphere of 

reality than is possible with the pieture in two dimensions. 

Such representations are particularly helpful in the study 

of topics which deal with contrasts between our present hab

its and customs and those of other times and places. They 
I 

are helpful, also, in studies which deal ~ith mechanical 

apparatus. 
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TOPICS SUITABLE FOR ILLUSTRATION 

Geography - Fifth Grade 
Tarr and MoMurry - Book II 

North Amerioa 

· · : Page 
No. Topic · · · · 1. Relief map of North Amer-

ioa. 
General outlines only; : 
for study of drainage, 
effect of mountains on 
winds and rainfall, 10- : 
cation of glacier, modi-: 
fioation of mountains, : 
etc. 

2. Plants of North America, : 
in series according to 
sections. 

5-12 

13-22 

Legend. 
*' = possible method of 

illustration .* = method used in ex
periments 1911-13. 
Figures show num
ber of projects 
worked out. · 

: : : : C on- : No. 
:Post-:Book-:Sand:~-:pro

er : let :tab~ti6n :jects 
· · 

: 
· · · · 

· · 

· · · · 

· · 

: ,. 

· · 
· · · · 
· . · . 

. . 
: 3 

3. Animals of North America. : 
4. People of North Amerioa. 

13-22 : ,... 
22-26 : 

· · • • 
• : 3 

• • · 5. General Facts for United : 
States. : 26-30 

· · 
*. · · · · Col or maps and charts 

showing centers of pop
ulation, : .. 
f a rm regions, 
mining regions. 

New England 
6. Relief map 

showing vegetation 
7. ·Oooupations. 

Lumber oamp. 
Quarry. 
Fisheries. 
Farming and dairying. 
Faotories and water-

power, 
Making paper. 
Making cloth. 
Making shoes. 

· · · · · · 
• · 

31-32 : 

: 33-35 : 
35-36 : 
37-38 : 

: 38-39 : 

: 40 
: 41 

42 
: 43 

· · · · · · 
.. 
• 

· · 

· · · · 
· · 
• · 

*' . : 
• 

• • ,. 
• 

• 
*. 
*" 

· · 

· · 

• · · . · . 

: 4 

: 2 

: ... : 2 
· · · · : .*( :.. .: 6 
: *,.r : *. : 1 

** .* 2 
:... . • 2 
· · : . 
· · · · 

• 
: .-: *. . . : 1 

: 
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Geography - Fifth Grade 

· · . · :Con- :No. · · . · Page :~oBt-:Book-:Sand :strtc-:pro-
No. Topic · er · let :table:tion :jeots .. · · · · · · · 8. Cities. .. 44-46 · · • · · · · · Illustrated desoriptions: · • · · · Location on sand map · · · · · · and color maps. · · •• · • · 6 · · · · · 9. Produots, in review. · 33-44 · .$o · · · 2 · · · · · 10. Product map, · •• · · • · 6 · · · · Samples of products 

fastened to map. · · Middle Atlantic States · .. · · 11. Relief Map, 48-50 .. · • · · · · showing vegetation and 
products. 

12. Oocupations. · · Fishing · · oyste~ dredges · 51 · .. *' *$o · •• · 1 · · · · Mining \ · · · · · · · · · 1 · · 53 · · · · 1 salt \ · · *' · ,. · *. •• · ooal . · 54 · • · * · ** *. 3 · · · · petroleum 56 · *' · • · ** *.* · · · iron · 56-59 · *' · • · *. · ** · · .. · · Manufacturing · · · · · · pottery, glass, etc. 59 · *' l * · ** •• · 1 · · · oloth · 60 · .. * · ~ · · · iron and steel. 56 · *' · *' · · · · · · 13. Product posters · 51-60 · .*' · · · 6 · · .. · · sh{)wing products and · .. · · · · · · by""pr oduc t s • · : · · : · · · .. · 14. Citie s. 62-69 · •• .. •• · · 2 · · · · Typical featur~s, as · · · · · · Brooklyn Bridge, · .. · .. 
Sky-scrapers, etc. · · .. · .. · .. · Famous buildings 62-69 •• *' • 2 · Capital City · 67 *' • · Erie Canal and locks · 65 •• • 1ft • · • · 2 .. .. · · Southern States : · : • 

15. Relief map. showing agri- · 71 .. · •• •• 3 .. · .. 
Qultural proaesses .. · 16. Oaoupations. · .. · · Cotton plantation. 74-75 • •• · • · •• * .• ' 3 · · · Sugar plantation · 75-76 "'. • *. ** 3 · Rioe "field : 76 •• 5 

Tobacoo field 77 •• · · ** · ** 3 · · · 17. Products in review, 71-80 .. · showing products and · .. 
by-products. ** · 6 · Cbarte ~ho¥in~ increase 81-82 * · · · · ~n pro uo ~o • · · · · .. · 18. Cities. • .. 

Typical features 81-90 • .. •• .. 1 · • 
Central States · · • .. .. · .. • 19. Color map. · · •• · tit · 6 .. · • · 
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Geography - Fifth Grade : 

• · · l :Con- :No. · · · · Page :Post-:Book-:sand : struc-: pro-· No. Topic · · er let :table:tion :Jects · · • • : · · Relief map, showing 10ca- 92 · • · · · tion of cities and typ- · . · . 
ioa1 industr ie s. · · · · 20. Products and by-products; · 93-111: •• * 3 · Corn · 95-96 · tfc. * · * 

.. 3 · · · · Wheat 96 · •• · * • 3 · · Cattle · 99-102: •• .. -", . 2 · Lumber :102 · •• .. ** •• 3 · Iron :103 •• * .* •• 2 
Oil :103 · • * • · • .* . 1 · · . 
Copper :105 · •• '" · * 1 · · 21. Manufacture and OO!'!lI!1erce :106-116: · · Review of manufacturing , 
products. · · '" · · · · Types of transportation :l06-11~: tic. -: • · • • 2 · western states · · 22. Relief map, showing cities: · · and ,~ilroad lines :118-122: · · • 2 · · 23. Ocoupations. · · Mining · . · . Gold :122-135: * * ** · *"r 2 · Silver :123 . 

• * : * * · • · · Copper :124 '" * * * Coal . :125 '" '" '" .* 2 
Oil :125 · • · '" · * *. 2 · · · 24. Lumbering. :125-127: .- · ttl · "'. • 3 · · Big tree region. 

25. Agrioulture. · • · · Methods of irrigation. :127-133: * .. • *. •• 1 • Varieties of fruits. :131-132: •• · ** 4 · Stock raising. : 133..:-134 : • · ** ** · · 4 · · · 26. Transportation · · · • · · · • · · · Ships, :139-141: * • • · .. · · · Rafts, :141 • · • • · · Railroads. :136 · ttl · * · · 27. Typioal homes. · · · · · · · · Pueblo Indians. :142-3 : ,. : ,. : ** 
,.. 1 

·Cave dwellers. :143 ,. · • • * * · · Sheep ranoh. :134 * * ** * 2 
· · · · Noted features • · · · 28. Yellowstone Park. :143-4 : * ~ · · 29. Big tree region. :127 * * · * tic · 1 · · 30. Yosemite Valley. :145 · • • *. · · 1 · · · 31. Gr·and Oanon of C.ol.orado. :145 * · • · · • 32. Alaska, oolor map. .. * • 5 · 33. Relief map, showing glacier : 148 • 'ir · 34. Occupations · · · · Fishing, showing kinds · · · · · · of fish :150-151: .1 * · · Mining - placer mine. :151-152: * * · * · 
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Geography - Fifth Grade 

· · · :Con-:No. · · · · Page :Poat- :Book- : sand: stru.~:pro-· No. TO;Eic · ar let : ta b1e: tion: je cta · 
Porto Rico and Cuba. · · · · 35. Relief mapa :153 ** 1 

36. Color mapa showing rela- · · tion to oontinent :153 ** 6 
37. Oocupationa. :153 

Sugar plantation. :153 * * * Tobacoo plantation. :153 · * · ,.. 
'" · · Fruit farm. :153-154: * : 

38. Native house. :153 * · * ,.. · * · · · · · • 
Panama Canal Zone. · · 39. Canal and locks. :155 * · ** ** .*+ 3 · 
Hawaiian Islands · · 40. Relief map. :158 * 41. Native houses :156 * * · * · · · 42. Population - nationalities :156 * : 

43. Products and by-products :157 * : 
Phi11ippine Islands. · * · 44. Relief map of Luzon :159 6 

45. Color map of group. :159 ** 6 
46 • . Products and by-products :169 · "'* 6 · 47. People and houses. :159-160: * · * · ** ** 1 · · 48. Farming methods and to ols :160 * * ""* ** 1 

British Possessions · · 49. Historical features. :162 * · · 50. Relief map. :161 * · · 51. Color map :161 ** 6 
52. Native animals. :163 * * 

,.. 
53. Lumbering. :163 * : * · * · · · 54. Fishing. :184 * * 55. Seal hunting. :165 · * 

,.. · · · 56. Chart of farm regions. :165-166: * : 
57. Products. :165-166: ** 1 
58. Transportation. · · Railways and waterways, :167 ** * · 3 · 59. Home of Eskimos. :170 * : ** * 1 

Mexioo · · 60. H1~torica1 features. :171 · * : * · · · 61. Relief map. showing typ- :171-173: ** * 6 
ioal homes · .. · · 62. Color map. :171 * 

63. Irrigated fields. :173 * '*' 64. Produo'ts: : · · Methods of production :173-175: * · * ! · Methods of manufacture · * · * · · · · Methods of tranaportatiom * .. · · 
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Geography - Fifth Grade 

• · · · :Con-:1fo. · · · · Page :Post- :Book- : Band :str~pro-
:No. TOEic er let :18ble:tion: jeots 

· · 65. Adobe house. :175 · *: · 66. Coffee plantation. :175-176: * · * · :t- · · · · 67. Cities looated on relief · · map :177 * · · 68. Government :175 * 

Central America · · 69. Color map :171 ** 4 
70. Products :177 * · · • • 

West Indies · · 71. Color map :178 ** 4 
72. Produots :179 * · · · · Statistioal review of • · · · · · North Ame ri os. :181-197: 
73. Relative production of 

different sections shown • · in miniatures in proper 
proportion; as * · * · Sacks of wheat · · Baskets of corn 

South Amer ica. · · 74. Relief map, showing :237 ** *' 6 
Physioa1 features, · · . 
Vegetation, 
Occupations, 
Towns. • · 75. Color charts, showing · · Winds :214 ** 1 
Rainfall :211 ** 1 
Temperature :238 * · · ( forests · · · · Vegetation (prairies :238-239: 

(arid region s : : * 
76. Animals. :239-240: * · * · * . · · . 
77. Natives. :241 · * · * · · · · 78. :tTative houses : 241-246: ** ** 

:247-250: 1 
79. Historical features :241 * · * · states 
80. Color map, showing out- · · lines of eaoh. :237 · ** · 6 · · 81. Products and bJT-products : 244-6-8: 5 

of eaoh . 1251-255: 
82. Cultivation and manufactum: 

of rubber. :244 * · * · · · 83. Farming ~ tb:ods in contrast: 
to U. S. :246 * · * · 





No. 

84. 
86. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 
90. 

91. 
92. 

93. 

94. 

95. 

96. 

97. 

98. 

99. 
100. 
101. 
102. 

17 

Geography - Fifth Grade 

: : : :Con-:No. 

Topic 
• • 

Page :post- :Book- :eand :struotpro-
: er let :'table:tion: jects 

Ou1tivation of Coooa. :251 
Mining methods in oontrast: : 

to U. S. :253 : 
Cities, located on :245-249: 

oolor map and on :252: 
relief map. :: 

Government of states. :245-253: 

General Geography 
Apparatus showing 

motions of earth. 
Charts of zones 
Oharts showing direction 

. -. .. . · . 
:198-199: 
:200-202: · . · . 
:206-210: of winds 

Charts showing 
Experiments in 

condensation, 

rainfall :210-217: 
evaporation: : 
etc. 

Charts showing 
ourrents 

ooea.n 

Charts showing distribu
tion of temperature 

Animals 
By Zones 
By oontinents 

Plants 
By zonee 

People 
Charts showing raoes 

Religions of world 
Comparisons for climate 
and vegetation: 

Hot country 
Cold country 
:Mo ist oountry 

. Dry country 

· . · . 
:218-223: · . , , 
:224-226: 
· , 
:227 
:227 
· · :228 · . · . 
: 231-234: 
:233 

· • 
:229 
:227 
:228 
: 229 

. -, 
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Geography - Sixth Grade 
Tarr and McMurry - Book II 

Europe 
Legend . 

* = possible method of 
il1ustra tion. 

** • method used in ex
periments 1011- 13. 
Figures sho'w nUD 

ber of projects 
worked out". 

: : : :Con-:No. 
Page :Post- :Book- : Sand :struc-;;pro-

No. Topic 

Europe 
103. Color ' map showing 

~ountries 
104. Chart maps sho~ing 

Coal fields 
Glaoial region 
Population 
Winds and rainfall 

British Islee 
105 . Relief nnp. 

· · :267 
: 
: 259 
:260 
:261 
: 262 

: 
: 263 ' . · 106 . Color Charts showing lati-: · · ' 

tude in ,re1ation to · .. · · United State s : 263 
107 . Historical feat~reB :264 
108 . Charts showing · · Winds :264 

Rainfall : 264 
Climate :264 

109 . Farming and farm produots : 265 
110 . Fishing industry. : 266 
111. Mining industries. 

Coal fdelds and output , · · Tin and other minerals. :267 
112~ Manufacturing int~ rests : 267 

Cotton and woolen goods , :268 
Iron and steel . : 269 : 

113 . Oi ties on relief map :271-274: 
114. Interesting things about · · London :272 
115. Country soene in Ireland : 270 

Irish jaunting car : 270 
116 . Oultivati,on of flax and · · manufaoture of linen. :271 
117 . Typioal soenes in Soot- · · land :274 · · 118 . Sootoh oostU1!le on dolls 
119. Government of Great · · Britain. :276 

er let :Ufule:tion:jects 

** 
* * 
* 

** ** 

* * 
* . . . 

** ** 
** ~ 

** 
** 
** 

** 
-* 
** 

* -* 
* ** 

~* 

** ** 
** 

** 

* · · 

** 
· . · 

** 
· · 

* · · 

* 

• · · 

** 

* 

** 

5 

1 

2 

2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
6 
4 
4 
2 

2 
1 
2 

2 

1 
2 

2 
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Geography - Sixth Grade 

: : : :Con-:No. 
Page :post-: Book-: Sand:stroo-: })ro-

No. Topic er let :'tBble: tion: jects 

150. People : : r 

Dress :296 ** ** .. ~ ** 4 
Houses :296 * ** ** 4 

151. Indllstr ies : · · Lumbering :297 ** ** ** 
~ 

4 
Fishing :297 ** · 2 · . 
Mining :298 ** * · * : • Dairying :299 ** 2 

152. Compare Danish farms 
with those of western · · United states :299 * ** 2 ~ ' . . 

Russia .. · 153. Comparative size :302 . 
* . 

with Europe. 
wi th Missouri. : 

154. Rel~ef map. :256 : * · · With v:ariety of vege-
tation · ** ** 1 · Typical homes ** ** ** 2 

Typical occupations : ** ** *. 2 
155. Government :304 * 2 
156. Occupattons 

Lumbering :304 ** .. 2 · Farming - show methods :304 ** 2 
Mining - compare volume:304 ** 2 

157. Interesting features · ** 4 · 158. Costumes :304 * : ** 2 
159. Vehicles :307 : * ** 2 
160. Products :304-307: ** 4 
161. Oi ties - on relief map. :306-307: * * · · 162. Famous bui~dings. :306 . * ** 4 . 

German Empire 
163. Color map of Central · · Europe :308 -'. 6 
164. Charts comparing Germany 

with other countries .i n · · size and population" :308 : ** 1 
165. Historic fea tures and · · government. :308 ** 4 
166. Charts for rainfall and : 

temperature :311 * 167. Industries. : 
~umb~ring :311 ** · ** . * 4 armlng :312 ~ · . ** 2 · Mining :312 * Manufactur ing :313 ** * * · ** 4 · toys :313 ** ** '" · ,a-* 4 · textiles :313 
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Geography - Sixth Grade 

: : : :Con-:No. 

No. '.!:op1c 
: Page :post-: Book-: Sand :struo-: pro

er ' let ~ble: tion: jects 

168. 
169. 
170. 

171. 
172. 

173. 

· . · . 
Products in review. :311-313: ** 
Gove~nment and education.:314 
Transportation. 

German railway compared · 
to U~ited states :314: 

Cities (Travel books) :315-317: 
Famous buildings 
Famous scenery. 
Typical scenes 
as Castle on Rhine 

Swi tzerland. 

· · :317 
:317 

: * 
*' 

174. Charts showing variety · 
in vegeta tion :319 * 

175. Glaciers and their work. :320 * 
176. Typical scenes in home : 

Houses and environment :320 
Costumes. :320 * 

177. Industries :320 ** 
Various manufactured 
products : 

178. Transporta tion, tunnels, :322 * 
etc. · ~ 

179. Famous scenery. :322-323: * 

180. 
181. 

182. 
183. 

184. 

185. 

186. 
187. 
188. 
189. 
190. 

191. 
192. 

Italy 
Relief map. 
Charts compa ring area 

and population. 
p opla and government. 
Charts showing location 

in zones for comparing 
climates 

Industries. 
Agriculture and irri

ga tion 
Farm Tlroducts 

Manufactures 
Silk industry. 
Sponge fishing 

· · · . · . 
: 323-308: 
· 
: 323 
:323 

· · :323 

· 

** 

** 

:324 
: 325 

~ 

: *'* · 
:325 ** :325 ** sand Imp: 326 Ci tie s, shown on 

story of Pompeii 
NS]11es and Vesuvius 
Art treasures of Italy 
Famous buildings 

Model of Colosseum 
Tower of Pisa 

Venioe. ' 
Review of products and 
,manufactures. 

· 
:326 
:326 
:328 
:328 
:328 
:330 
· ,. 
:330 

· · : 

· · 

*' 
* 
*' 

** 

· · 

** 

** 
** 
** 

** . 

** 

** 

4 
4 

*' : 4 
2 
2 

*~ 2 

· **' ** 

2 
1 
4 
2 
2 *'* ** 

: ** 

** * : ** 

** 

** 

** 
)It. 

** 
** 
** 
** 

: ** 

** 

** ** 

** 

** 

.. . 

** 

** ** 
** 

2 

4 

3 

1 
4 

1 

2 
2 

4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

** ** : 2 

3 
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Geography - Sixth Grade 

: : : : Con- : ~lo • 
Ho. Topic Page :Post- :Bo ok- : 5aad :stlUO!:pro-

Austria-Hungary 
193. Color rmp. 

194. Charts for area andpopu
lation; rainfall and 
temperature. 

195. People. 
Houses and costumes 

196. Government. 
197. Industries. 

Various scenes on 
on sand table. 

198. Products and manufactures 
199. Cities 

on color map. 
on posters 

· • · · :331 ) 
:308) . 

· · 
· . · . 
:331 : 
:331..,332: 
· • 
:332 

· I 

:332 
:333 

· · • · 

· · 

Balkan Peninsula. : : 
200. 
201. 

202. 

203. 

204. 

205. 
206. 

207. 

208. 
209. 
210. 

Color map. :335-308: 
Charts comparing area' and : 
population with other 
countries. 

Charts showing olimate 
and vegetati"on. 

People. 
Costumes 

I · :336 
· · ':336 
:335 

Customs : 
Religions :336 

· · 

Industries :: 
Prcducts and mnufaotur- :336-336: 
ea. 

Governments. 
Hi stor io feature s 
. st.ory of Greece. 

Famous buildings in 
(model Acropolis) 

Current events. 
Animals of Europe. 
Review products of 

Europe. 

· · :336 
:337 
:338 

Greeoe: 
:339 
• · ':301 
· .. 

er let :tabJe :tion t jects 

· · · · · • · · . • • 
• • 
• · 

· · 

· '. 

• · · ... 
· • 

· · 

· . · 

· · . 

4 

1 
! 4 

2 
4 

I ' 
I 

1 
3 
4 

6 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
4 

4 
4 
4 

4 
2 

4 
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Geography - Seventh Grade 
Tarr and Mcl1u.rry - Book II 

Asia 

No. 

211. 

212. 
213. 

214. 

215. 

TopiC 

Asia 
Charts comparing 
area and population~ 
rainfall an~ olinnte 

Color map. 
Charts showing 
location in zones; 
showing vegetation. 

Animals of Asia. 
Elephants at work 

People. 
Historic fe atures. 
Modern progres s 

Legend. 
- pos sible me thod of 

illustra ti on • 
• method used in ex

periments 1911-13 
Figur e s s how num
ber "Of projects 
worked out. 

: : : :Con-:No. 
2age : Po st- : Book- : Sand lstru. 0-: pr 0 -

: er let :table :tion:jects 

· • • · :341-424 : ** 1 
.:343-346 : ** 1 
:341 ** 5 

· • 
:343 ** 5 
:343 ** 5 
:344 · ** ** · '* : 3 
:344 ** 
• · · · :345-346 :. ** 2 
:347 ** 2 

216. Turkish Empire : 
Color map showing extent:347 

217. ' HOly Land 
Relief map. 
Ancient and present 

Customs. 
Products. 

Arabia.n Peninsula 
and Persia. 

218. Prooucte. 
219. Government. 
220. Typical scenes. 

Tent home. 
Caravan. 
Rug we avers 

Siberia. 
221. Plant and animal life. 
222. Government and people. 

223. 
224. 

225. 

India.. 
Relief ma.p. 
Rainfall ohart. 
~opulation ohart. 
Historio features. 

Religion. 
Government. 

· · :348 
· · :349 
:348 

• • 
:351 
:361 

: 
:343 
:347 

. . · :352 
:353 

· · :364 
:354 
:355 
: 

· ... 

:365 : 
:355 .. 356: 

** 

** 

** *,.. 
** 

* 

* 
* 

, 

** 

** 

** 

*~ 
** 

** ** 

** * ** 
** ** 

** 

. . 

5 

1 

1 
1 

2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 

1 

2 
2 
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Geography - Seventh Grade 

· . . :Con-:1to • · . . 
• Page :Po st .. :Bo ok- : Band :struc-:pro-~ . 

No. TOEic er let :table:tion: Jects 

India (Continued) · · 226 . Products . :356 ** 3 
Tea plantation. :357 ** ** 3 
Lumbering ~ith elephants:357 ** 3 

227 . Wagons and Buffalo curts :360 ** 3 .. . 
China . · · · · 228 . Relief map shoVT ing wall . :361- 340: ** 1 

229. Produots :365 • · ** 3 
230 . Government and Religion :364 · ** 2 · 231 . Houses and Oo.stumes :363-364 : ** ** 2 
232 . Vehicles . :363 ** ** 2 
233 . Method 'of farming and · · irrigation :364 ** ** 2 
234 . ' Silk culture :365 ** ** 2 
235 . Tea culture :365 ** ** 2 

· · Japan · · · · 236 . Relief map . :367- 340 : ** 1 
237 . Color map . :367 ** 4 
238. History and Government :368 ** 2 
239. Industric s :369 ** 2 

Silk cuI ture :369 · *'* 2 · Tea Qulture :369 *~ 2 
Pottery :370 · ** 2 · 240 . C1 tie s on re lie f map . :370-371: ** ** 2 

Africa; · • 
241. Relief map. :372 ** 2 
242 . Color ,map . :373 ** 4 
243 . Charta sho,,,,'ing zoms, · · rainfall, and olimate :374 ** · · * I 
244 . Animals . :375 2 
245 . People, charts showing -. · population. :376 * · · 246 . Homes and customs · · of natives . :376 ** : ". * ** 2 
247 . Foreign owners-ahart . :377 * · * · 248 . Soenes in Sahara desert :378 * · 4 · 249 . Egypt : : : 

Pyramids , Nile ,Sphinx :379-380: ** 4 
History :380 ** 

250 . Arabs 
Sohools · · · · Religion :383- 384 : * · ** 4 · 251 . Products of Afrioa :384- 385: ** 2 

252 . The English and Dutch • • 
in South Africa :384 * · · 253 . Transportation. :386 * · * * : · 254 . People of Central Africa . :387 · * . · . 

255. Review of produots . :388-389: ** :4 
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Geography - Seventh Grade 

: : : : Con- : No. 
Page :Post-:Book-:Sand:~~:pro-

No. Topic . . er let :table :tion: jeots 

Australia and Islands : 
256. Relief map of Australia :391 
257. Color map of Australia : 

and Islands . :391 : ** 
258. Native animals. :372-353: ** 
269. People and government. :392-397: 
260. Charts showing popula tion. :394 : * 
361. Produots. :395-396: ** 
362. Typical native houses, :392- * 

:397-
:398 

* 

** 

* 
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History in Fifth Grade 
Our Country's story - Tapp~n 

Legend. 
• = l'0ssible methocl of 

illustration. 
*. = method used in 

ex~eriments 1911-13. 
Figures show num-
ber of projects 
wo'rked out .• 

• . : : : Con- :No. · . 
· Page : post-: Book-: Sand :stroo-: pro-· NO. 'ronie er let :table: tio~: jects 

* . . 
1. Early ideas of the world. : 1-2 ,.. . * 2 . 
2. Methods of travel in 15 ft 

Century. : 2-3 * 
,. 

* : * · 10 · 3. Armor and weapons in 15" 
century. 3-18 * * '* 4. Early mal's. 4-5 * 5. Models of early ships. '2-6 * : 

6. Routes of Columbus'voyages 8-10 ** 2 
7. Soenes in New World . 10-11 ~* 2 
8. English explorers and 

routes (Cabots) l~ * • ** 2 
9. Magellan 's route. 17-18 ** 2 

10. De Leon's route. : 16 . ** · 2 . 
11. Cartier's route. 20-21 •• · , 2 · 12. Maps showing all explora-

t.ions. * ** 2 
13. Settlements in Florida . 24-25 * 14. RaleIgh ' s Colonies. 26-27 * '* ** * 15. costumes in 'the time of 

Queen Elizaheth. 27 .1 * * · 1 · 16. Vehicles in the time of 1 
Queen Elizabeth. 29 • , • * · · 17. Indian homes and weapons. · ~4-4l * * ** * · 5 · · Ca.noe -* .. ** 

,.. · 5 · Cradle * 
,.. 

~* 
,. · 5 · Cooking utensils. · * * ** * · 5 · · 18. story of John Smith. 43 ** 2 

19. Chart of Virginia Colony. 43-49 • 
20. Soenes in Virginia Colony. * ** 1 
2'1. story of ,Pilgrims. 52 .*~ . ** 4 . 
22. Mayflower 55 

Piotures. · .*' • · 1 · · Models . ** ~ 1 
23. Pilgrims in Amerioa; 

houses, oostumes, fur-
I 

: 
niture, ete. 55-60 *~ "'-.. ** * • . : 6 

24 . Puri tans; story, journey. 63 · * ** ** ** 6 · 25. Quakers; dress, habits 67 · * * · 
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History - Fifth Grade 

---------------_ .. _---------- ~-----=---..""".---: .: Con- :110. 

No. 

26. 
27. 
28~ 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 

33. 

34. 
35. 

36. 

37. 
38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 
44. 
45. 

46. 
47. 

48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
5G. 
57. 

58. 

59. 
60. 

61. 

Page :post-: Book-: Sandf.)truc-:"pro-
er let : table : tion: -jects 

: 

Indians in New England. 
Block house. 
story of Roger Williams. 
New England Stockade. 
New England schools. 
Early New England customs. 
Dutch settlements and 

customs. 

69 
73 
75-76 
81 
66-82 
83-88 

89-98 
· 

* 
* 
* 

* story of WID . Penn and 
Quaker settlements. : 99-104: * 

Maryland plantations. 
Settlements in Southern 
Colonies. 

: 105-107: - * 

Review charts of English 
settlements. 

Review on relief maps 
French explorations; 

story and sand map 

· . · . 
:109-114: 

· 
:114 

story of war with French;· . 
(with Evangeline) :119-128: 

Colonial customs; houses, · 
oostumes, vehicles, etc. - :129-139: 

Early events of R~volution;: : 
people, weapons, ~laces. :141-153: 

Famous pictures of ~evo-
lution. : 

story of George ~-rashington :154 
Charts of early battles. :141 
Events of Revolution hy · 

years. :154 
Surrender of Cornwall is. : 167 
Famous people of Revolu· . 

tion times. :154-170: 
story of Franklin. :163 
Invention of cotton gin . :173 
Fulton's steam hoat . :183 
Emmigrant tra in fo r ;{,Te st. : 185 
stage coach in 1825 . :188 
Early chaise. :189 
Early freight wagon. :189 
Erie Canal with loc~s. :190 
Early railroad train. :191 
Famous statesmen of early : 
history. :192 

Noted writers of early 
history :194 

:199 

· · 

Invention of telegra~h 
Disoovery of gold in 

California. 
· . 

Soenes in North and south 
before war in contrast. 

· . 
:202-203: 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* • 
* 
* 

* 

* 
* 

** 

* 

* 

** 
,. 

* ** 

** 
** 

* 
** 

* 

* 

** 

.* •• 
** 

** 

** 
** 

** 

* : 
* : 

* . 

**. 
+ • 

** 

* . 

* . 

* : 

** : 

*. 

4 
** 2 

1 
* : 2 

** 10 
,... . 

1 

1 

1 

3 

8 

4 
4 

** 2 
** 2 

* 
* 
* * * . 

3 

3 

** 5 

4 

1 
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History - Fifth Grade 

: . . : Con- :"WO:-. 
· Page :post -: 3 0ok-: 8and~troo-: 'Pro-· No. TOEic ar let :1able :tion: .iects 
: 

62. story of Lincoln. :208 * ** * : 5 
63. story of Southern leaders :210 * * 64. Model of Monitor. :215 : * : 
65. story of tJ. s. Grant. :222 ** 5 
66. Review of Civil ~ar in · · · · pictures. :208-228: 
67. Famous buildings -

1Thite house 
Capitol, etc. · * * 68. Laying Atlantic cable. ~230 * * 69. -Events of Cuban are :241 · *,. ** . 1 

70. Book of Our Presidents. :154-250: ** ** 5 
71. Charts showing expansion. : ** 





No. 

72. 

73. 
74. 

75. 

76. 

77. 

78. 

79. 
BO. 
81. 

82. 

83. 

84. 

85. 
86. 
B7. 
98. 
89. 

90. 

91. 

92. 

29 

History - Sixth Grade 
Text - Gordy's History of United states to p. 194. 

IJegend. 
* z ~ossible method of 

illustration. 
** = ~ethod used in ex

~eriments 1911-1~. 
~ igures show num
ber of projects 
worked out. 

· · : · : : Con- ::tTo. 
: Page :post- :Book-: sand:stroo-:pro-

Topic er let :tab.1e:tio~: jects 

Review of. voyages of col
umbuB 

Charta of Morse voyages 
Review of Spanish ex
:plora ti ons. 

Review of English expor-

· · 

: 

l -8 
11 

13-18 

ations. : 20-25 
Review of Virginia Colony : 28-41 
color maps and pictures. : . 

Review Pilgrims and : 

: . ~* 
* · · 

puritans. : 43-60 : ** 
New England and Virginia : 

in contrast. : 28-43 : 
Colonial house, etc. : 
Review of Dutch in America: 63-68 * Review of Quakers ' : 

in America : 68-72 * Indian customs; : 75-83 : .~ 
Canoes, snow-shoes, 
~eapona, baskets, 
Money. totems,mounds. 

Review of French exu1or-
ations. . 

noted Frenchmen of 
America. 

. . 
87 

French sett lements. : 93-98 
Braddook's defeat. 98 
story of Acadia~ : 99 
story of Wolfe }and Quehec :101 
New England Colonial life · 

· · 
· · 

Ooou~ations :106: 
Educat1on,- religion, :108-109: 
Methods of punishment, :109 
Home life and amusements:110 

southern colonial life -. · 
as above. :111-113: 

M1dn1e Colonial life : : 
as above. :113-117: 

spinning wheels. :113-117: 

** 

* * 

* 

• 
* 

* 

; 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* • 
• • 

* 

. 
: . * 

* 

· · 

* . 

.. 

* : 

* 

** 

· .. 

* : 
* : 

* 

* : 

* 

3 

3 

2 
1 

* : 1 

* : 

* 

* 

1 

1 
1 

** 3 
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History - Sixth Grade 

:' Con'=-: N~ · · : . 
e- · : Page : Po st-: Book-: Sand :stroo-: pro-

No. T012io er let :tab1e: tion: j ects 

93. Modes of travel in : 
Colonies. :117 ** * ** 4 

94. Charts showing var ious 
form s of government in · . 
Colonies ;118-122; * · . , 

95. Charts showing causes of · · Revolution. :126 ** 1 
96. Poster review of events 

leadi ng to Revolution-as · ". · Boaton Tea Party :126 ** * '" : 1 
Boston Massacre, etc. 

97. Map showing ear l y move~ : · · ments of troops. :142-14::1 : * .. 
98. Minute man in uniform. :144 · ** * : 2 · 99. Famons buildings of · · · of Revolution : 130-153 .. : * * 100. Chart showing ~ashington's: 

oamps and marches. :148 '* 101. Scenes showing f amous 
events as - · · Washington crossing the: 

Delaware; :154 * * : 
Army a t Valley Forge :164 * ** 1 

102. Sand map for Hudson · · River Campaign. :157 · '* · · · 103. Events leading to car>ture : · · of Burgoyne. :1f)7-l6~: * 104. W'eap .. ons and Uniforms of · · R e'vo 1 u t io nar y sol (1 ier s • :168 . * * · · 105. story of Frankl in. :162 ** 3 
106. story of Gorge Rogers : : 

Clark. :lG9-170: * 107. story of' John Paul Jones. :172 * ; 
108. Pictorial review of sh1!,s · · of the Revolution. :172 · * * · 109. Char t of Battles in south :174-177: * · ~ · 110. story of Benedict Arnold :177 · · * * Ill. story of Cornwallis. :175 * '* · · 112. Battle of Yorktown. :181 : * · · 113. Relief map of Colonies · · at olose of war. :182 * · \ · 114. Color map; same. : :182 · ** 2 · 115. Soenes showing homeJcon- · · ditions at olose 0 war. :196 * * 116. Noted generals of . · e · · Revolution. ** · 4 · 





No. 

117. 

118. 

119. 

120. 

121. 

122. 

123. 
124. 

125. 
126. 
127. 

128. 
129. 

130. 
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History - Seventh Grade 
Text - Gordy's Hi story of Uni te(l 

states - from page 194 
with Review of Revolution. 

~opic. 

Review , chart, of causes 
.of the Revolution. 

Review cliart of chief 
battles. 

Relief map and color map 
showing colonial pos-
sessions at close of war 

Important 'people, of 
Revolution. 

Seenes showing horne con-
ditions at close of war 

Modes of tra vel -
state to railroad. 

Method of carrying mails 
story of Alexander 
!ami1t,~n. 

s.tory o:f Tho s. Jefferson 
Invention of cotton gin 
Chart of political 
parties. 

Scenes in pioneer life. 
Methods of weaving: 

ootton, wool, linen 

Legend. 
* = possible method of 

illustration. 
,.* = Method used in ex

Feriments 1911-13. 
Figures show num
ber of projects 
worked out. 

: : : : :Con-~No. 
: Page :Post-:Book-:Sand:~pro-
: : er let :table:tion: jects 

· · :126 * :-
· · · · :148-181: •• 4 
:183 * * : 

· · . · · · · : · :145-185: * ** 4 
· · :·196 • * · : · : 
:198 * * · ** 1 · :198 * • · ** 1 · · · · · :200-202: ** 2 
:200~215: · ** 2 · :204 ** * : * : 2 
: · · :209 ** 1 
:216 * '" : * : 
:218 * · * : *~ . 1 · .. 
: 

Lewis and Clark Expenition:221 * * · * : 2 
131.Ch&.rt of causes of ryar · · of 1812. :229 · · ** 2 
132. Trouble s with Indians :228-235: • ,. · : · 133. story of Commodore Perry. :232 * · ** 1 · 134'. Writing of star s,angled · · Banner. :234 * · · 135. Color apart for growth of · · terri tory - Florida. :239 *lIIt 1 
136. Ma)! of National ~oad . :242 * * · 
137. story of Henry Clay- :244 * ** 3 
138. Grea.t statesmen - · · Calhoun, ~"'ebster , etc. :253 * ** 2 
139. Erie Canal. :.245 * * · * · * : · · 140. The first railroads : · · showing types of cars usa:1: 257 -260: * * * · * . · . 
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History - Seventh Grade 

----------------------------,---~-: . : : :Con-:No. 
Page :post- :Book-: sand:atruQ.: pro-

No .• Topie 

141. Early steamboa'ts. 
142. Invention oftelegrapp. 
143. Representation of con

. . 
:264 
:267 

trasting conditions in: : 
North and South :272-279: 

144. Chart of Mexioan ~ar. :274 
145. Discovery of gold in · 

California. , :277 
146. Chart of route to Oal- : : 

ifornia :280 
147. Modes of travel to West. :282 
148. statesmen in the slavery · 

struggle. :290 : 
149. Chart of causes of Civil: : 

er let :~le:tion:jects 

** 

• ,. 

.' 

'" 
* 

* : 
* 1 

2 

** * 2 

* . 

War. :275-297: ** 2 
* : 4 150. story of Abra}iam Lincoln. :2'99 

151. Model of Monitor. :31~ 
152. ' story of U. S. Grant. :315 
153. Charts and relief ma~s of : 

chief battles :316 
154., Her.o,e s -~f the . Civil War. · 
155. story of Robt. E. Lee. :~24 
156. story of David Farragut. :343 
157. story of Sanitary Com

mission and Red Cross 
Association 

158. story of Ku Klux KIana. 
159. Build ing ltads Bridge 

at st. Louis. 

· • 
:350 
:361 
:366 
· · 160. Sugar and cotton Plan- : 

tations. :368 
161. western mining camps. :374 
162. Modern Farming methods in : 

west :376 
163. Immi.grants of Western 

coast (Oompare with : 
eastern). :377 

164. Chart of trans-continental: 
railroads. :378 

165. Artesian well and irri- · 
gation system. :379 

'166. C'olor chart of forest · 
~eserves. :380 

167. Color ohart of timber 
for U. S. 

168. Trans-Atlantic cable. 
169. Color ohart of Alaskan 

Purohase. 

· · :382 
· 
:384 

170. Invention of 
171. Invention of 

type.writer. :385 
te1e~hone. :386 

: 

. . 

** 
* 

* 

* 

,. 

• 
* 

• • 
* 
* • 

** 
** 

,..* 

** 
** 

* 

• * 

* 
* 

, . . * . 

** 
** 
* : 

* : 

•• 1 

* : 

'" . . 
* : 

2 

:3 
4 
1 
1 

4 
1 





No. 

172. 

173. 

174. 
175. 
176. 

177. 
178. 
179. 
180. 
181. 
182. 
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History - Seventh Grade 

: : : : :Con-: No. 
t Page: post-: Book-: Sand :struc-: pro-

Topic 

Invention of sewing 
machine. 

Centennial and other 
Exhibitions. 

Brooklyn bridge. 
Models of bridges. 

· 
:387 
· · :388 
:394 

Gift of statue of : 
Liberty :396 

. . . 

Event s of war with Spain :411 : 
Heroes of Spanish ~ar. :411-413: 
Color map of Phi11ippines.:422 
Building Panama Canal. :423 
Literary Heroes of U. s. :428 
Review of administrations 
giving events of each 
in pictures · · 

: 

er let :tab1e: tion: jects 

* ~ * 
* * .,.. 

* ~ 

* . . 
* * 
* .. 
* ** 1 

** 1 

"'. ,. 
* * 2 

* ** 1 

** 2 





c. VARIOUS FORMS OF ILLUSTRATION: 

a. POSTERS: Posters, which may be called "descriptions 

without words," offer a graphic means of illustrating topics 

by means of pictures. These pictures may be the individual 

productions of the various members of a class or the oombin

e'd efforts of a group. They may be made in several ways. 

They may be sketches, either drawn or painted. They may be 

made up from free hand cuttings, and take the form of a 

silhouette. They may be collections of pictures cut from 

papers and magazines and mounted on a suitable background. 

Materials: Piotures of a helpful sort are scattered 

through daily papers and discarded magazines. These may be 

collected, mounted, and preserved for use not only by the 

collector but by other members of the claas as well. Various 

materials may be used as backgrounds or mounts for all kinds 

of posters. For ordinary class use, common kraft-brown 

wrapping paper serves well , is cheap and easily obtainable. 

Bogus paper and neutral~toned covet papers are better but a 

little more expensive. For large "community poste,ra n a hea.vy 

'paper or mounting-board is desirable-. 

Standards: In the making of posters, first emphasis should 

beBid upon illustrative value. The picture should tell its 

story clearly and well. Emphasis should also be laid upon 

the art values of spaoing and color harmony. Spacing is es

peoially important in the mounting of pictures. A good post

er should need very Ii ttle explanat,ion, but such as is gi ven 

should be printed in plain, well-made letters. Fe school 

childr n are abl to print well. Poster-making tends to make 
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them appreciate the value and importance of good printing 

and to stimulate them to become proficient. Art apprecia

tion ,being a matter of growth should receive due attention 

at every point, that the children may absorb the idea that 

beauty in life consists largely in beauty in small details. 

Class Organization: Poster making permits a wide variety 

o~ class organization. Each pupil may make · an illustration 

for a single topic. The entire group may contribute parts 
..... 

to a singl illustration. The main features of a subjeot 

may be shown in a single poster, or related events may be 

shown in a aeries of pictures. Suoh a series may be the work 

of one pupil or of a cooperating group. 

Applioation: By directing attention to the important 

features in a series of events, such as the early explora

tions in Ameriaa, posters serve particularly well in the 

s udy of history. They serve well, al~o, in studying th 

productions of 8 country. A single poster may be made to show 

the va~l ty of produets in a given region, or a series of 

'posters may trace the source, manufacture, and diBtributi.~ 

of a singl commodity. For example, a series of posters on 

iron ould sho a ohart map locating the prinoipal iron de'

posits, the methods of mining, and manufacture, the variety 

of things made from 'iron and the commeroial features connect

ed with its distribution. The making of such a series of 

po tar-illustrations becomes, or may become, a metho~ of 

study in so far aa the workers are thrown on their own re

apon ib11ity in collecting materials~ The results may be 

treated as a form of recitation in so far as they give 
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evidence of what the worker haa learned conoerning the sub-

ject in hand. 

b. BOOKLETS: .The illustrated booklet as a form of 

school work, is in common use. It is a modern means of add-

ins interest to composition work by illustrating written de-
-

Bcr1ptionswith pio·turea and sketches. It, also, gives a 

sense of permanent value to the work by binding the finished 

aheets into appropriate and attractive covers. 

'In oommon praotice, the booklet is used chiefly for pur

poses of exhibition. The teacher assumes responsibility for 

the final result by supervising, very closely, the various 

atep.s in its progress:. She outlines the subject-matter, crit

icizes the first draft, and requires it to be rewritten until 

it reaches' or approac'hss a given standard. She often dia.ates 

the oo'Ve,r design by the same detailed process. By the time 

the final result is reached the Joy of the process is gone 

for both ~eacher and pupil, and it is neither a self-express

ion for the pupil nor often a satisfactory example of the 

standards set by the teaoher. 

In order that the work may be to the fullest extent a 

me.dlum for t~e self-expression of eaoh worker, it is essent

ial that he put himself into it by bearing the responsibility 

for it plan and execution as far as possible. It must also 

be made a phase of common study and recitation and riot a means 

of display- The best results, described later, were secured 

when the pupil was required, before his work was inspeoted, 

to write his desoriptions, select and arrange his illustrations, 

then fasten hiB material in an attractive cover. In so dping 
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the pupil felt the same necessity for knowing that his work 

was well done that an adult feels in writing an important 

letter. The mistakes found in his final production were of 

more serious moment than hen there was an opportunity to 

oorrect them. As a rule it hurts more to be refused the 

privilege of correcting a mistake one wishes to blot out. than 

to be forc'ad to correct an error one does not consider im

por·tant. 

Materials: The materials and processes described for the 

making of posters apply in the making of booklets. The 

illustrations may be sketches or mounted pictures as the 

needs of the subject and the ability of the worker permit. 

Standards: The opportuni ty for developing good taste' in 

space relations and color harmonies is prominent in booklet 

making, as in posters. In addition, the attractive form of 

the booklet increases its value as a motive for written work. 

Class Organization: Booklet making is of necessity an 

individual prooess, except in the few instances where it is 

desir'able to have eaoh pupil oontribute something to a com

posite produetion which is to be retained by th school. The 

variat10ns possible' lie in the organization of the work for 

the individual pupil. His efforts may be directed toward a 

few large projects, for which material may be collected 

during a long period, or each phase of a subject may be treat

ed by itself. These points must depend upon the nature of 

the subject. 

Application: Nearly all subjects which may be treated in . 

posters are suitable also for booklets. In additIon, suoh 
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s.ubjects as the government a.nd religion of countries, his

torical sketches, and narratives and descriptions may be 

treated in booklet form. 

c. SAND-TABLE PROBLEMS: Sand-table problems have been 

called pictures in three dimensions. They may be used to 
-

throw into bold relief the important features in any situation 

which involves place. They appeal strongly to ehildren be

cause of their realistic effects. Sand-table problems may 

be of two sorts, either elaborately planned miniatures, which 

demand accuracy of detail, or quickly made representations, 

which emphasize a few important points for a brief disoussion. 

Aocurately made miniatures are often of great help in explain

ing perplexing details, but their construction requires too 

much time to permit them to be used to any great extent in 

regular sohool work. Illustrations of the second type depend 

for their value on general effect. They may be of very tempo

rary oonstruction, sometimes being made in a few minutes, and 

destroyed as soon as they have served their purpose. Work 

of this sort is easily correlated with various phases of sub

ject-matter, particularly history, geography and literature, 

and it may be used as a regular feature of instruction in 

these subjects without extravagant use of time, and v.'ith 

great gain in interest. 

Materials: The materials suitable for sand-table work are 

as varied as are the problems which lend themselves to illus

trations of this sort. Real materials add somewhat to the 

realis io appearan e of uch illustrations. Since the work 

is representative the use of representative materials is, 





also, :possible. Pa.per may be made to do duty for wood, for 

etone or for forms of animal life. Clay may be used for 

many of these purposes. As a rule,. the real material or its 

nearest substitute gives the best effect, but the value of 

the illustration is not dependent upon the aocuracy with 

which the - details are carried out. A few paper soldiers, 

behind an embankment of sand, through whioh protrude a few 

pieces of chalk in lieu of cannon , may be made to give a 

very clear 1dea of the conditions of a battle in the trenches. 

Standard~: In ~and-table work the chief emphasis should 

be placed upon effect. In some problems this may demand 

considerable attention todetail, but quite as often the de

sired effeot may be gained through a v ry temporary structure, 

quite crudely put together. Children should be led to 

appreciate the difference between the temporary structure and 

the _crudity of careless vvork. In an elaborate structure', 

planned -to be made by the ohildren under supervision, there 

is more danger from careless work than in the projeot in 

whioh the children are allowed to work out their own ideas 

to the best of their a~ility. The results of suoh work may 

often be crude; they seldom indicate carelessness. Emphasis 

should also be placed upon speed, so -that the attention of 

the workers may be held to the main pointe to be illustrated, 

and may not beoome so engrossed in minor details tha.t the 

workers lose sight of the main issue. 

C a.ss Organizat,1on: Since only a few pupils can work a.d

vantageously a.bout a sand-table, the claas, unle-as it is 

arnall, can not ' ork aa a unit on sand-table p~oblems. Except 





in projects which require many small features which may be 

made by pupils at their seats, the work is best carried on 

by groups. Such groups may be organized with special refer

ence to the immediate project in hand or the groups may be 

definite companies. which work in turn. The latter plan ~s 

the advantage of keeping enthusiasm keen; each company . 

usually being anxious to get possession of the table .and to 

put on its next project. The least desirable form of organ

isation is that in which the teacher plans the project with 

great definiteness and dictates and supervises the particular 

contribution of each child. 

Applioation: Projects, suoh as representations of home 

life in various parts of the world, h~storic events which 

deal with places, such ssthe route of the Lewis and Clark 

Expedition, and geographic problems which concern the physio

al features of the land, are all well adapted to sand-table 

illustration. 

d. CONSTRUCTIONS: The term constructions is here used 

to include all forms of illustration which require the putting 

together of' materials such as WOOd, paper, olay, metals, tex

t~les, etc. Some construction is usually required in any 

sand-table project, but many illustrative constructions may 

be made without reference to the sand-table. Models. of 

ma~hlnes and tools, representations of different types of 

houses, or styles of dress may be included under this head. 

Suoh models may be blank, i. e. t machines which have the 

gene~al appearance of real ones but do not work, or they may 

be miniatures which can be operated sufficiently to illustrate 
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the important prinaiples of their action. 

Materials: An~ material which wi~l serve the purpose may 

be used for oonstruotion. Wood, clay, and cardboard serve 

a great variety of purposes. A tew of the most necessary 

materials should be kept always at hand in the class-room. 

For 'many projects a small amount of some :particular material 

will be needed, which the worker will take pleasure in pro

viding for himself. One boy, for example, whose part in the 

making of a Dutoh farm was to provide the windmill, bought a 

mechanical toy in order to secure the spl"ing which was 

necessary to make his windmill turn. 

stanclards: In constructions. as in sand-table problems, 
\ 

the first emphasis should be upon effect and illustrative 

value. Technique is, in general, of secondary importance 

but should receive more attention in models of a somewhat 

permanent character than is necessary in sand-table projects 

which serve their purpose almost by the time they are com

pleted. Suoh a project as the model of a ootton gin, which 

is ·to be examined by many people, should be made with con

siderable care. 

Class Organization: Projects in construction permit 

variety in class organization. In large undertakings, the 

building of the Panama Canal on the sand-table, for example, 

the work will require cooperative efforts under the direction 

of a leader. l~y problems will need to be studied out 

together by the workers. And since it is impossible for 

many children to work conveniently at the table at the same 

tim, the work must be divided among groups, each group 
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responsible for a definite part of a common plan. 

In such problems as representing characteristic modes 

o~ travel in different countries, or the dressing of dolls 

in characteristic costumes, the different pha.ses of the 

work are quite distinct and "may be made individual projects. 

Work of this sort may often be don at home. 

Application: As already indicated in the examples cited, 

illustrative constructions apply to such topics as machines 

tools, their evolution and operation; and to costumes, uten

sils. and vehicles of different peoples. Many projects of 

this sort may. with advantage, be constructed with consider

sb,le . care and be preserved for the use of future generations 

of pupils, each class adding something to the~collection. 





PART TWO. 

A. Lists of Projects carried out by individual teachers 

during a period of one year. 

B. Selected Prejects described in detail. 

c. Report of Teachers. 

D. Conclusions. 
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A California Gold Mine. 





PART II. 

A. ~ISTS OF PROJECTS CARRIED OUT BY VARIOUS TEACHERS 

EXHIBIT A - GRADE FIVE 

History. 
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I. Series of posters, illustrating story of Columbus. 

II . Sand table 1llustration for Daniel Boone. Combined 

with study of geography of Mississippi Valley. 

III. Sand table illustration showing life ofP~lgr~ms, 

with cabins, costumes, etc. 

IV. Sand table illustration for Lewis and Clark expedi

tion, showing physical features of region and im

portant events of journey. 

In ,conneotion with reading -

V. Sand table illustrating story of Robinson Crusoe. 

VI. Series of booklets on Longfellow. 

Geo~raphy. 

I. Sand table and construotion showing Panama Canal, 

with locka, steam shovel and railroad. 

II. Sand table illustration of gold mine in California, 

showing plaoer method, figures with qradles and 

pans. 

III. Series of booklets on birds of United States. Individual. 

IV. Series of booklets on South Amerioa. Individual. 





A Lumber Camp. 





Note: 
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The booklets and posters in this series were made during 

study periods as regular class work. The sand table 

illustrations were made mostly out of regular olass. hours. 

See Exhibit B. by same teaoher. 

EXHIBIT B. GRADE FIVE. 

History. 

I. Sand table illustration for story of Daniel Boone, 

showing stookade at Boonesborough, cabins, house 

in Missouri, eto. 

II. Series of individual booklets on Boone. 

III. Sand table illustration of Pilgrim home life. 

IV. Series of booklets on Pilgrims. 

V ~' Series of posters on Pilgrims. 

VI. Sand table illustration showing events in life of 

Washington. 

VII. Colonial oabin of two rooms, showing kitohen and oooking 

utensils , furniture, bed, d.olla :~ in oostume. 

Note: 

Exhibit B by same teaoher as in Exhibit A. Work done 

almost wholly in 01as9 time as regular study and recit

ation. 

Geography. 

I. Sand table illustration of lumber camp_ Cabin, flume , 

mill and ioe road. 





Robinson Crusoe. 





Fosters - Fifth Grade. 
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II. Sand table illustration of gold mine with mining 

maohinery. 

III. Sand table - Relief map of California. 

IV. Sand table representation of salmon fisheries and cannery. 

V. Series of books on birds. 

VI. Series of books on trees. 

VII. Series of posters; each state with its products and 

industries. 

VIII. Series of posters showing evolution of transportation 

by land. 

I,X. Series of oolor charts showing products and industries 

of Missouri. 

EXHIBIT C. GRADE FIVE. 

Hi story. 

I. Sand table problem illustrating Battle of Quebeo, showing 

fort on plateau and soldiers. 

II. Sand table problem showing events in life of Lincoln. 

Geography. 

III. Sand table illustration for Philippine Islands, showing 

home life. 

EXHIBIT D. GRADE FIVE. 

Geography. 

I. Series of booklets on industries of the United States. 

II. Seriee of poeters on Philippine Islands. 





The Battle of Quebec. 
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III. Sand table illustration for Salt Lake City and vioinity, 

showing prooess of irrigation. 

IV. Sand table illustration of Philippine village. 

V. Numerous spontaneous illustrations on sand table,show-

ing outline of oountry or state, river valleys, tr'1bu

taries ete. quiokly made during reoitation and destroy

tfd soon after. 

Numbers I and IV were all done in study period as 

regular work. 

History. 

I. Series of booklets oontaining a oolleotion of history 

papers. Made during regular study hours. 

In addition this olass made booklets on other topics -

five series in all, and three series of posters. All 

done as method of studying the subjeot. 

EXHIBIT E. GRADE FIVE. 

(with Grade Four) 

History. 

I. Booklets on New England States. Illustrated by pictures 

of famous places mounted on separate sheets,and colored 

maps. 

II ,. Sand table soene - Bunker Hill. In first attempt on 

sand table grass and corn were planted, but froze during 

the Thanksgiving holiday. A second attempt turned out 

well. 





A Coal IJine - Fi fth Grade. 
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III. House framed and furnished. Used chiefly in conneotion 

with arithmetio for papering and plastering problems. 

EXHIBIT F. GRADE FIVE. 

History. 

I. Sand table. Routes of explorers shown on sand table with 

ships and flags of each oountry. 

II. Series of problems on sa~d table illustrating Colonial life. 

&. Virginia - figures showing gentlemen - not laborers. 

b. Holland - map with dikes, mills, eto. 

o. Pilgrims - Plymouth Rook - town of seven huts, people 

shown as poor. 

d. Puritans - people shown as well-to-do; sohools, inolud

ing Harvard. 

e. Rhode Island - Roger Williams and Indians represented. 

f. 'Conneotiout - showing Hooker's trip from Ma8saohu~etts. 

III.Sand table 'illustration showing Boaton Tea Party. 

IV. Constructions - modele of inventions. 

a. Fulton's steamboat. 

b. Telegraph - not well worked out. 

c. Cotton gin - good model. 

V. Series of posters showing events of each administration. 

VI. Series of booklets and posters for general review of history. 

Geography. 

I. Sand table map of New England, showing industries in small 

constructions. 





Constructions - Fifth Grade. 

Oyster dredge. Lumberman's Cabin. 
Coal mine. Oil well. 

Engine and sawmill. 
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II. Individual posters on New England industries. 

III. Sand table illustration of lumber oamp in Maine, with 

oabin, millJ sled, eto. 

IV. Sand table illustration for fishing, showing hatohery, 

spawn pond, oyster dredges,etc. 

V. Series of oonstruotions showing industries of Middle States. 

&. Coal mine, with shaft. 

b. Briok kiln. 

c. 011 well with derriok. 

d. Salt mine 

e. Iron mine 

f. Glasa faotory. 

g. Pottery. 

VI. Sand table illustration of Southern plantation and 

turpentine farm. 

VII. Sand table for Western States showing mines J 

a. Hydraulio, panning gold. 

b. Shaft mine and ore orusher. 

VIII.Series of oolor maps for each seotion. 

II. Series of rainfall maps. 

X. Series of oolor maps showing mining oentere. 

XI. Sand table illustration for Panama - showing oanal with 

looks - looks made to 11ft the boats up and down quite 

suooessfully. 





A Southern Pla~tation. 
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EXHIBIT G. GRADES FIVE AND SIX. 

History. 

I. Sand table illustration for Oolumbue Day. Figures made 

before table was provided proved to be too large Whe~ 

table was reoeived. Class discouraged and subject ~ 

rested for several days. On Columbus Day geography 

period (one-half hour study, one-half hour for recit

ation) was ,given over to illustration on sand table. 

A good pieoe of work was done in one hour. 

II. Sand table illustration of Oolonial life showing log 

oabins, spinning wheels, well-sweep, ox oarts. 

III.Series of booklets on Amerioan heroes. 

Geography. 

I. Lumber oamp on sand table, in conneotion with reading 

of ftBu11ding of the Shipft. 

Time - spare minutes during two or three days. 

II. Life in Holland. (Grade six) showing oanals, dikes, 

windmills, eto. 

Time - Lesson periods for five days; work done by small 

groups while others were oooupied at seats. 

III.Series of booklets on European oountries. 

IV. Southern p~antation on sand table (Grade Five), inoluding 

several houses and many olay figures, cotton fields of 

real ootten stalks. 

Time - Done in odd minutes while olass was studying the 

Southern States. 





The Lady of the Lake. 
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v. Soottish soene (Sixth grade) in oonnection with gro

graphy of Europe and Lady of the Lake, castle in 

oement, real grass growing on island and hills • . 

EXHIBIT H. GRADES FIVE AND SIX. 

History. 

I. Sand table illustration of Indian oamp. 

II.New England kitchen, showing furniture, dolla in oostume 

eto. 

Additional work in other. subjeots: 

Series of booklets in arithmetio. 

Series of booklets in language. 

Series of booklets illustrating poems. 

The work in this olass was done almost entirely during 

study hours. 

Geography. 

I. Series of booklets on European oountries,by sixth grade. 

II. Series of posters for eaoh European oountry, by sixth 

grade. 

III. Series of booklets on eaoh group of states, by fifth 

IV. 

v. 
VI. 

grade. 

Series of posters for Middle States. 

Seriee of p'oeters for Western States. 

Community posters for: 

Central States, by Grade Five. 

Western States, by Grade Five. 

Europe, by Grade Six. 





A Colonial Kitohen. 
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VII. Constructions - European vehicles,by Sixth Grade, 

Dutch milk cart, Irish jaunting car, Russian drosh~. 

VIII. Sand table illustrations including: 

a. Lumber oamp. 

b . Coal mine . 

o. Holland 

d. A farm. 

e. Relief maps. 

EXHIBIT I. GRADES FIVE AND SIX. 

History. 

I.' Sand table illustration for early settlement period, 

showing settlement at one end of table, Indian 

village in forest at opposite end. 

II. Sand table illustration ~or Bunker Hill, arranged by 

girls. 

III. Series of posters illustrating United States history to 

Revolution • . Class in three groups under oaptains 

who assigned topios. 

IV. Poster review of the year's work in history. Class in 

three seotions under captains. 

V. Series of posters illustrating a quotation from "The 

Oourtship of Miles Standish" read in conneotion with 

history. Eaoh pupil chose a quotation and made an 

illustrative sketoh. 





A Western Scene (Made in One Hour) 

Tunnel t ] ~ountain Trail t Dugouts t etc. 
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Geography. 

I. Series of booklets on South America. Class in three 

groupe on three topics. 

Time - Class work and home reading for one week. 

II. Sand table soene showing Western prairie, with dugout 

etc. by boys. 

Time - one hour. 

III. Illustrated booklets, describing oountries of Europe. 

Class worked in three seotions under captains. 

IV. Sand table problema to accompany No.III. 

Note: 

First seotion - Spanish soene. 

Second seotion - Dutoh scene. 

Third section - Ruelia and Scandinavia. 

This olass made several sand table illustrations 

for literature work - inoluding Snowbound, Home of 

John Burroughs. 

EXHIBIT J. GRADE SIX. 

History. 

I. Sand table illustration for Columbus Day. Parallels 

and meridians located by strings stretched acrose 

table. Cuba, South AmerIca, FlorIda in relief 

in sand. Figures in cardboard "Bad Boy" interested 

in making boats. 





The Landing of ColumbuB 
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Geography. 

I. Lumber oamp on sand table, showing log cabin,flume, 

ioe road, loaded wagon, sawmill with engine. 

Written work accompanying above:-

Diary of five days visit to a lumber camp. 

Letter written from camp to some one at home. 

II. Sand map of British Isles, showing parallels and 

meridians, ootton and wool manufacturing distriot, 

ooal industry and important oities. 

III. Sand table and oonstruotion. Home life in H~lland, 

showing:_ 

'Well made Dutoh house V'/ i th appropriate furnishings, 

~indmill _ ' ith wheel operated by spring, 

~den and farm implements, 

cattle in olay, 

J' ~ople in oostum'e - (dolls). 

IV. Band table and construotion, oastle on Rhine, of stones 

and oement, in appropriate setting on sand table. 

V. Sand -table and oonstruotlo~, Lapland home, showing hut 

of mud and stone, reindeer and sled, people in 

oostume, (dolls). 

VI. Sand table and oonstruotion, life in South RuSSia, 

showing thatohed hut. 

VII. Sand table and oonstruotion, Relief map of Italy, 

showing St.Gothard tunnel, Tower of Plea, Vesuvius, 

orange grove, maoaroni faotory, etc. 
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EXHIBIT X.GRADE SIX. 

Hi story. 

I. Series of posters, illustrating Colonial customs, 

costumes, and travel. 

11. Series of booklets on Heroes of Revolution. 

Bdth series done in study period. 

In addition this class made, 

Booklets: 

Language - two sets. 

Reading - one set 

Drawing - one set. 

Posters: 

Drawing - one set. 

All work done in study period. 

Geography. 

I. Series of posters on Europe, showing produots, houses, 

vehioles, flags, rulers, eto. 

II. Series of booklets on countries of Europe. 

ib study period as regular work. 

Both done 

III. Dolls dressed in costume of European countries. Work 

done out of sohool hours, at home and at recesses, 

sewing by girls, wooden shoes, rake,etc. by boys. 





Posters - Sixth Grade. 
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EXHIBIT L. GRADE SIX. 

History. 

I. Construction; costumes and scenery for original drama 

on "Columbus at Court of Spainft. 

Time - olass hour and periods before school for week 

preoedingColumbus day. 

II. Sand table illustration for Frenoh and Indian War, show

ing French homes, Amerioan homes, Frenoh fort. 

Time - of selected groups during t wo class periods. 

III. Sand table illustration of acen4s at Valley Forge, show

ing soldiers and tents on snowy field t blood prints 

in snow. 

Geography. 

I. Posters illustrating products of South America. Series 

by each pupil. 

Time - class hour for study during time devoted to 

topio - about two weeks. 

II. Sand table illustratipn for Scandinavian region, showing 

rugged ooast line and home life. 

III. Sand table illustration for Italy. Table in two sectionsl 

girls showed Venioe in one part, and boys showed Rome 

in other part. 

Time - study hour - half hour Dariod. 





Valley Forge. 





EXHIBIT M. GRADE SIX. 

History. 

I. Series of posters as review of administrations. 

II.Series of Hero Books. 

Also; 

Series of posters in nature study. 

Series of posters on stories· read. 
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Several series of booklets giving outlines of books 

read, as" Dog of Flanders'~ "Rebeooa of Sunny Brook 

Farm'! 

This olass did exoeptionallystrong work from the 

artistio standpoint in the preparation of their book

lets and posters. 

Geography. 

I. Series of poeters on products. 

II. Series of booklets on oountries of Europe. 

These ere both done in regular study periods as 

method of studying subject. 

III. Sand table illustrations for 

a. Ireland 

b. Holland 

o. Sootland 

d. Italy. 

These were made almost entirely in study periods. 

Extra time, if any, not over one hour during week in 

whioh il lustration was made. 
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IV. Numerous spontaneous illustrations on sand table 

while topics were under discussion. These re

garded by teacher as moet helpful use of the 

sand table. 

V. Constructions - vehicles used in Holland, Ireland, 

Belgium, Russia and Spain. 

VI. Swiss pe~sant cottage. 

VII. Venetian gondola. 

VIII.Volcano in eruption - built on sand table. 

These were individual constructions made chiefly 

at home and out of class hours. 

EXHIBIT N. GRADE SIX. 

Hi story. 

I. Series of posters on events of Revolution. 

II. Series of posters on" Evange line" and "Courtship of Miles 

Standlsh~" (Read in conneotion wi th hi story} 

Geography. 

I. Seriee of booklets on each country of Europe. 

Time - study hour, as method of study. 

II. Sand table illustrations for 

a. Holland 

b. London 

c. Castle on the Rhine. 

Made almost enti~ely during study periods. 
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EXHIBIT P. GRADE SEVEN. 

Geography. 

I. Series of posters showing pr9ductione of Asia. Each 

poster made by two pupils. 

II. Series of posters showing life in Afrioa, animals, 

produots, o aravan , etc. 

III. Poster review of industries in foreign countries. 

I,ll and III all done in regular study hour as the 

method of studying these topics. 

History. 

I. Sand table map of United States showing extension of 

territory inoluding measurements in proportion. 

Time - Prepared during regular study period by small 

groups working in turn - eaoh group responsible for 

oertain part. 
~ 

II. Sand table - life in the thirteen oolonies showing 

early oonditions. 

Time - study hour during a week of revi~w; work 

apportioned as in I. 

III. Relief map of United States, showing development from 

oolonial times to 1850~ including Penn's Treaty with 

Indians, post roads, southern plantation, and Cali

fornia gold fields. 

Study periods for ten days - apportioned among five groups. 

IV. Booklet on Reconstruotion Period, original sketohes for 

illustration, original deSigns for covers. 

Time - two recitation periods. 





Posters - Seventh Grade 

Review of Administrations. 
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EXHIBIT R. SEVENTH GRADE. 

History. 

I. Series of Hero Books containing several stories eaoh. 

II. Washington and Lincoln - February oelebration. 

Class divided into two groups, one on eaoh topio. 

Each pupil made a booklet. Each division made a sand 

table illustration of the home of the hero. Thie study 

included a debate on the servioes performed by these 

two men. 

Time - study hour and part of recitation periods during 

week preceding holiday oelebrated. 

III. Booklets on Farragut. 

IV. Seriee of poeters showing principal events of each 

administration. Each pupil made two poeters. 

Time - study period. 

V. Construotion. Model of ootton gin, made by one boy 

at odd times. Model of oarpe; loom, made by a 

group of boys during atu~y periods. 

Geography. 

I. Series of problems on Asia, including individual posters 

and booklets on each of the topics: 

a. Holy Land 

b. India 

c. Ohina 

d. Japan 

(See Projeot No.1.) -





Poeters - Seventh Grade. 
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II. Sand table illustrations to accompany .each of four 

topics in I. 

III. Series of individual booklets on Afrioa. 

IV. Series of individual booklets on Australia. 

Time for 1,11,111 and IV - regular study period. 

V. Quiok work at sand table during recitation to illustrate 

topio under discussion, as Jordan River and Dead Sea. 

In addition to work in history and geography this class 

made booklets in English and nature study; a Oolor Note 

Book, in art; and one or t wo sand table illustrations 

for English. Their illustration for the "Legend of 

Sleepy Hollow"was one of their best efforts. 

EXHIBIT S. GRADE SEVEN. 

Hi story. 

I. Series of booklets on Presidents. 

II. Series of booklets on Inventors. 

III. Series of booklets on Generals of Civil War. 

Geography. 

I. Series of posters on p~oducts of Asia. 

II. Series of booklets on countries of Asia. 

III. Sand table used for quiokly made relief maps. 

In addition, in connection with art study, house 

built and furnished, posters on Hallowe n, Christmas, 

and Easter. 





Subject: 

PART II. 

B. SELECTED PROJECTS IN DETAIL. 

Project No.I. 

Geography in the Seventh Grade. 

Field~ Asia. 

Text I Tarr and McMurry, Book II,pp.34l-37l. 
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Problem of projeot. &. To use illustrative methods whioh 

would employ a variety of forms of expression. b. To se

oure self-expression and self-directed aotivity by throw

ing each pupil on his own responsibility in i l lustrating 

some 'phase of the subjeot. 

Probl~m of pupils. To make either a poster or booklet 

or share in a sand table illustration which would illustrate 

the important features of the topic under discussion. 

Form £! illustration. Posters, booklets and sand table 

with some oonstruction. 

Condlti9~ Class of thirty-five pupils under a strong, 

e~periBnced teaoher. 

Time. Regular lesson period of one-half hour daily. No 

extra time. Each phase of subject occupied from three to 

five perIods, or from one and one-half hours to t wo and 

one-half hours. 
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Organization of olass. Class divided into three groups. 

The first group made posters, the seoond group made book

lets, and the third group made sand table illustrations. 

Groups were rotated as a new topio was taken up. 

Organization of subjeot-matter. Four general topios 

were seleoted for study:~ Holy Land, India, China and Japan. 

Text used first, followed by supplementary reading 

from every available souroe. 

After a general class disoussion eaoh pupil tried 

to express his idea of the important features by means of 

an illustration. 

Detail of Method. - Posters. Each pupil of the poster 

group was direoted to prepare a poster whioh would illustrate 

his conception of the important features of the topic under 

consideration wi .th referenoe to physioal oharaoteristios, 

produots, home life and industrial methods. These features 

were to be shown in pictures and sketohes arranged upon a 

sheet of drawing paper, according to the worker's idea of 

good t& te·. 

After the posters were oompleted they were compared 

and oritioized from the standpoint of topics illustrated, 

arrangement of piotures, and lettering. Each group made 

a marked advanoe over the preceding group in the quality of 

the work done. Great improvement was shown by the first 

group in making the second eet of posters after having had 





the benefit of the critioisms on the work of groups two 

and three l as well aa upon their own. The growth in ap

preoiation was shown by the ability of the pupils to esti

mate their own produotions before other comments were made. 

Detail of Method. - Bo~l~l!. The members of the booklet 

group were direoted to prepare written desoriptions of the 

important features of the oountrYI giving espeoial attention 

to government, religious oustoms and features not so easily 

portrayed without the use of words. The descriptions were 

to be illustrated as the writer desired and bound appropriate

ly. 

Each group made improvement on the work of the pre

ceding group, espeoially in the oharaoter of illustrations 

and oover. The first oovers were on white paper, some of 

them lettered in pencil and the lettering not very well done. 

The later oovers were made of grey and green papers, letter

ed oarefully in India ink, with the addition in some oases 

of an appropriate design. Some of the books on Japan had 

the title in Japanese oharacters, whioh the writers had 

learned by oonferring with Japanese students in the Uni

versity. 

Detail of Method. - Sand table. - ----.. ..--- The sand table problems 

took the form of relief maps, whioh were plaoed in relation 

t 'o the parallels and me ridians. These mapa were, of neces

sity, small, and only the main features and general oontour 
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of the land oould be shown. Forests were indioated by groups 

of paper trees. Typical industries were shown by clay 

figures and by piotures of people at work set in the proper 

locality.. Flags bearing the national emblem were used to 

locate the important oities. Typioal houses construoted . 

from paper, wood or olay were shown in miniature. 

Correlation. This problem was based upon geography. The 

making of posters gave opportunity for development in art-

iatia appreoiation. The writing of the descriptive matter 

for the booklets furnished material for practioe in compos

ition. The sand maps required practice in measurement in

cluding problems in longitude and lattitude. The entire 

problem served as a motive for reading in the search for 

information needed in eaoh projeot. 





Subjeot: 
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Project No.II. 

History in Seventh Grade. 

Topio: Development of Uni t oed States to 1850. 

Text - Gordy, pp.185-281. 

Problem .2L_prpjeot. To use s~d table illustration as 

a means of emphasizing strong points in a general review. 

Problem of pupils. -To make a relief map of United States and 

show thereon typ-1cal,features in the development of the country. 

Conditions. - Class of forty pupils under a strong e~perienced 

teacher. 

Type of- Illustration. - ~elief map on sand table. 

Time. - One lesson period for eaoh ' six groups. Period, one

half hour for study, one-half- hour for reoitation. Total time 

in 01as8, -six hours. Som-e details finished out of olass time. 

Organ1zati9n of olass. - Class divided into six groups. Each 

group had -a definite part to perform and was allowed one 

lesson period in whioh to plaoe 'its contribution on the table. 

Organization of subject-matter. - As- a form of review the 

subject was subdivided into topiCS covering a period in 

national development and one incident ohosen as typioal of 

that period, - each inoident to be represented by an approp

riateillustration. 

Method in detail. - Each group planned itsill~stration and 

put it in plaoe. To the first group was assigned the task of 





A Sandtable Problem in History (Seventh Grade). 
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preparing the map on the sand table. The oompleted projeot 

showed William Penn making treaty with Indians, a corduroy 

post road, a Southern plantation, a fort at St.Louis, and 

the disoovery of gold in California. 

Correlation. This problem was baaed upon history. Making 

the sand map involved a review of the geography of the United 

Statee;explaining the various features gave practioe in oral 

description. No written work "accompanied this problem. Mak

ing the sand map required considerable practice with numbers 

in getting the proper proportions. 





A Holland Farm. 
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Project No. III. 

Subjeot: Geography - Sixth Grade. 

Field - Europe. 

Text - Tarr and McMurry, Book II, pp.257-340. 

Problem of prOject. - To dis~over to what extent the sand 

table construotions could be used with good results in 

illustrating home and industrial life, special emphasis 

being laid upon knowledge , of the people as an incentive 

for studying the physical conditions of the country. 

Problem for the pupils.- To build a miniature house of 

the type used in a given country, with characteristic 

furnishings and people in charaoteristio costume} the house 

to be set up on the sand table with appropriate surroundings. 

Form of illustration. - Construotion with the sand table 

for a background. 

Conditions. - Class of thirty-eight pupils under a strong 

and experienced teacher. 

Time.- Full time devoted to entire subjeot was a little 

under six months; to sub-topios an average of two weekS, 

varying with the importanoe of the country. Aotual time 

on anyone topio was the period before school morning and 

noon} and odd minutes during the day. Very little olass 

time was used in this instanoe. Aotual time spent amounted 

to less than one-half hour daily for eight or ten days by 

a group of five or six pupils. 





A Lapland Home. 
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Note: Some oountries failed to be represented thru some 

accident to the construotion, lack of energy on the part of 

the group, or were crowded out by the pressure of other work 

and the lure of the first spring days. 

Organization of class. - The class was divided into groups 

of five or six pupils, e~h group construoting a house, 

typioal of a given country. As the houses were completed 

they were set up on the sand , table and aome scene typical 

of the oustoms of the people arranged as a background. 

While each house was being built the physical 

features of the oountry it represented, were studied in 

their relation to the home and industrial life of the 

people. 

Organization of subjeot-matter. - the countries were taken 

up in the order followed by the text. The text was supple

mented by Carpenter's Europe and numerous other desoriptions 

found in the school library and brought by the ohildren from 

their home libraries. 

Method in detail. - British Isles. Shown by sand map only. 

Conds stretohed fow parallels and meridians. Small represent

ations to lqcate mining and manufaoturing districts. Cities 

looated by flags. 

Holland. Dutoh house with red tile roof, interior 

deoorations in Delft bl~e, tulip garden, dolls in Dutoh 

costumes, windmill turned by wire spring, mill of olay 

mOdeled over a milk bottle, oattle modeled in olay. 





Italy 
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Northern Europe. Laplander's hut in mud and stones, 

reindeer and sled, people (dolls) in costume, entire scene 

snow covered. 

South-eastern Europe. Thatched cottage with 

appropriate surroundings. 

Germany. Castle on Rhine in concrete and stone, 

vineyards shown on hillsides. 

Italy. Sand map on which were shown St.Gothardts 

tunnel thru the Alps, Leaning Tower, Mt.Vesuvius, orange 

and lemon groves, a macaroni factory. 

Correlation. - This problem was based upon geography. The 

search for information concerning the different projects led 

to individual reading with a definite purpose. Measure

ments of various sorts required an application of knowledge 

of number. In clay modeling , in proportions of houses,etc . . 

in selection of colors and in general arrangement the child's ' 

artistic senae was given exercise. 





Subject: 

Project No.IV. 

Geography in Sixth Grade. 

Field- Europe. 
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Text - Tarr and McMurry, Book II, pp.257-340. 

Problem of Projeot. - To make the preparation of an illustrated 

booklet the motive for the study of geography. 

Problem of pupils. - To co8perate with each other in collecting . 

descriptive and illustrative material upon the various countries 

of Europe and to write upon one of the countries. 

Conditions. - Class of forty pupils under very strong teacher. 

Form of Illustration. - Individual booklets by each pupil. 

Various topics illustrated upon sand table and by construction. 

Time • - Entire period for subject, six months; for each 

country, one to three weeks according to its importance. Two 

weeks after the last class disoussion of the topio7 was allowed 

for oompletion of booklets. Time for sand table - cla66 hour 

for one or two lesson periods for a small group of pupils. 

Individual illustrationa,as Irish jaunting oar~were made out 

of olass hours or at home. 

Organization of olass. - At the beginning of the study of 

Europe, each pupil was assigned one oountry~ each country 

being assigned to more than one pupil. 
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As opportunity offered individual pupils were en

oouraged to construot illustrative models of features dis

oussed in class, for instance, types of vehicles in differ

ent countries. In some cases, as different countries we~e 

studied a sand table illustrati~n was made by a selected 

group. 

Organtzation of subject-matter. - After the assi~~ent of 

topics for booklets, the study followed the order of the text. 

The text was supplemented by numerous books in the school 

library and by contributions from the class. All topics 

were studied alike by all pupils. 

Pupils were enoouraged to pass on any useful material 

to the pupils who were oolleoting material upon the topio. 

Selection was made from the list of .assigned readings and 

suoh seleotions as "The Dog of Flanders" and "The Leak in 

the Dyke" were read when appropriate to the study of geo

graphy. 

Method in detail. - In carrying out the above outline each 

pupil was led to feel responeibl1i ty for his ·partioular 

topio to the fullest' extent. Those assigned to the less 

interesting 'topios were helped to find the interesting 

features that oareful study was sure to develop. 

In aome oases where several were assigned to one 

oountry,each one wrote upon a speoial phase of the topio; 





Booklets - Sixth Grade. 
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as for example, . "The Art of Italy", "Dairying in Holland". 

Eaoh pupil designed a oover for the booklet. These were 

for the most part ma~e of neutral toned paper with well 

lettered, well plaoed titles for their ohly deooration. 

Ea~h booklet contained se~eral ohapters or short sketohes 

on various phases of the topio. These ohapters were sub

mitted to the teaoher for oritioism in most oases before 

being bound ' into the book. 

Correlation. - The basis of this study was geography. The 

writing of the sUbjeot-matter of the booklets supplied 

motive and material for work in English. The ohoioe of 

appropriate material added interest to the reading while 

it enriohed the grography. The seleotion of illustrations, 

the making of sketohes and the designing of the cover gave 

opportunity for applying the prinoiples of design given in 

the regular art lessons. 





European Home Life. 
Houses - Vehioles - Costumes. 





Subj eot: 
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Projeot No. V. 

History in Sixth Grade. 

Topic - Review of Early United Sta.tes History. ,. 

Text - Gordy, pp.1-122. 

Problem of Projeot. - To test the value of poster making 

as a means of review. 

Problem for pupils. - To se160t and illustrate the important 

events of a given period. 

Conditions. - 'Class of thirty pupils under a. resouroeful 

teacher. 

Type ~ · 111ustration. - Poster-sketohes. 

Time.- One study period of thirty minutes for aotual work. 

Problem outlined in one lesson. Posters presented for dis

cussion at next recitation period. 

Organization of olass. - Class of thirty pupils divided into 

three groups,eaoh under a oaptain who assigned topios. Groups 

had opportunity to disouss division of subjeot into topics. 

Organization of subjeot-matter. - Subjeot divided into three 

topics, exploration, settlement, and colonization. Eaoh 

topiC Bubdivided by groups into subjects for individual 

posters. 

Method· in detail. - ach member of a group made sketohes 

for the topios assigned to him. At the reoitation period 
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these were hung in order and the story they told related by 

different members of the group. 

Correlatlo~. - This problem was based upon history. Making 

the sketohes oalled into action the knowledge of art prin-

oiples gained in drawing lessons. 

reading for information. 

It required individual 





Subjeot: 
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Projeot No.VI. 

History in Fifth Grade. 

Topio - Lewis and Clark Expedition. 

Text - Our Country's Story, p.176 and supplementary 

readings. 

Problem of projeot. - To add interest to the study of history 

and disoover to what extent a sand table problem oould be used 

to oorrelate various phases of subjeot-matter. 
~~ 

Problem for pupils. - To represent on the sand table~route of 

the Lewis and Clark expedition. 

Condit-iona.- Class of thirty pupils under an experienbed teacher. 

Form of illustration. - Sand table illustration. 

Time.- Three and four pupils working at one time in odd 

minutes. Total time about one-half hour daily for a period 

of eight days. 

Organization of olass. - Class divided into four groups,each 

group having a definite part of the subjeot to illustrate. 

Different members of the groups worked at the table for short 

periods. 

Organization of subjeot-matter.- Topic divided into four 

parts, eaoh part assigned to one group, as follows: - physioal 

~eatures, route from St.Louis to Council Bluffs, route from 

Counoil Bluffs t~ mountains, route across mountains to coast. 

Eaoh pupil wrote a desoription of the part aSSigned to his 





The Lewis and Clark Expedition 
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Method in detail. - After sufficient reading to become 

familiar with the main pOints of the story and a general 

disoussion as to possible methods, specifio topics were 

assigned to small groups. These topics included relati~e 

proportions and distanoes on the map, modeling the physioal 

features in relief, making of boats, cabins, huts, Indian 

oamp etc., modeling human figures, horses and wild animals, 

planting grass seed for prairies, representing different 

forms of vegetation in different sections, setting flags 

and sign posts to trace the route of the expedition. 

The oompleted illustration showed the prinoipal 

events of the journey and the general appearance of the 

country from the Mississippi to the ooast. 

Correlation. - This experiment was based upon history. 

Giving the proper background to the story required almost 

equal emphasis on the geographical features of the oountry 

traversed, with some study of the habits of the Indian tribes 

enoountered. The neoessity for accurate information required 

extensive reading. Telling the story orally and in writing 

save practice in English. Reduoing the measurements of the 

map to the proper proportions for the sand table gave praotice 

in arithmetio. Growing grass for the prairies and representing 

trees on the western slope direoted attention to the different 

sorts of vegetation and the reason for the difference. 





Subjeot: 

Projeot No.VII. 

History in Fifth Grade. 

Topic - Colonial Life. 

Text - Our Country's Story, pp.83-88. 
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Problem of ~roject. - To give a sense of reality to printed 

descriptions thru the use of representative oonstruotions. 

Problem for ~upils. - To build and furnish a Colonial kitohen. 

Conditions. - Class of thirty pupils under young teaoher 

with one year experienoe. 

~ of ill~~tration. - Construotion. 

Time.- Study hour and odd minutes of small groups for 

period of one week. 

Organization of olass.- After a general disoussion of plans 

for the house and ita furnishing, the pupils ohose parts whioh 

they wished to do. 

Organization of subjeot-matter. - ConsOtruotion was planned to 

show the house, fireplaoe and oooking utensils, turniture and 

clothing. 

Detail of method. - The house was made from a box by five boye. 

Various oooking utensils were whittled from wood according to 

desoriptions found in the books read. Dolls were dressed in 

Colonial costumes by the girls. Books and pictures were 

studied for suggestions and effeots. 





A Coloni al Kitohen 
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Correlation. - This problem was based upon history. It 

involved oareful reading and some measurement, but other 

than these incidental oonnections no emphasis was placed 

upon related subjeots. 





Subjeot: 

Project No.VIII. 

Geography in Fifth Grade. 

Topic - Panama Canal 

Texts - Tar~. McMurry, Book II, p.236. 

Carpenter'a South Amerioa. 
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Problem of Projeot. - To use a oonorete illustration in 

explaining the operation of oanal looks. 

Problem for pupils. - To build the Panama Canal in miniature 

and operate the looks. 

Conditiona.- Class of thirty pupils under strong teaoher. 

Form ,of illustration.- Construotion in oement,and booklets. 

Time.- Work done by six boya working during half-hour olass 

period~during a period of three weeks. A mistake oaused 

a serious discouragement and the work rested for about one 

week. 

Organization of olass.- Two groups of three boys worked in 

turns during the regular olasa period upon the construotion 

on the sand table. Individual pupils oontributed minor 

features, as model of steam shovel. Entire olaas prepared 

• bookletsdesoribing the Canal. 

Organization of subjeot-matter. - Study of the canal used 

as an introduotion to South Amerioa. Entire class read text 

and .as many supplementary books in addition to Carpenter as 

they could find. General class disoussions followed the 

reading. 





The Panama Canal. 
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Method in detail. - After studying the general facts con

cerning the canal, the construction of locks and the use of 

concrete, the canal was constructed by the boys. 

The construction involved much planning and careful 

measurement. When they thought they had completed their 

work water was poured in, but the gates proved· faulty, and 

a new plan was found necessary. About a week passed before 

their oourage revived Bufficiently to try some new suggestions. 

Correlation. - This problem was based upon geography. The 

building of the model and the writing of the desoription 

furnished motive for reading. The building of the model ' 

involved a great deal of careful measurement and very practi

cal arithmetio. The writing of the desoription furnished 

subject-matter for language work. The making of - the cover 

for the booklet, as well as the seleotion and arrangene nt of 

the illustrations withln,lnvolved principles of design. 
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c. REPORT OF TEAC HERS 

The following questions were put t o the te a chers who 

assisted in workinu out t he projects . Ten teachers contrib-

uted to t he work. 

I 

Give length of study and r ecitation periods in history and 

geograp y . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
a i ly :90:60 :50:40:30 :25:20:15 

Hi s tory 

- study 1 : :2 5~ 1: 1 
-recitation : 4 5 : 1 : 
-total study and recit a tion 1 : 4 : 5 : 

Geography . . . . . . 
-study 1 : : 2 5 : 2: 
-recitation 1 : . 1 : 3 5: . 
- total study and r e citati on 5 : 5 : 

Average dai l y pe riod for e a ch subject 58 minutes. 

II 

Did you use extra t ime for illustrat ive wo rK, over and above 

the total f or study and r oitation and hor much? 

Answer s vary f rom , "none at all' to "one hour some weeks , 

but not ev r y we ek ." 

III 

Was the· ex tra time t ake n in school hours or out of school 

hours? Ansver : In s eho ul hours - 4; out of scho ol hour s -

5 : varied - 1. 

IV 

Did the illustrative work interfere with wo rk in other sub-

jeots? Answer: . (l) By taking time from t he m; no. - 1 0 . 
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(2)· By distraoting attention: No.- 6: a little: 4. 

V 

Was the inter~'renoe "jus·tified by the increased interest in 

the work? Answer: Yes - 10 (with emphasis). 

VI 

Has illustrative work had a tendenoy to inorease interest? 

Answer: 1) In the subjeot, y~'S - 10; in related reading, 

yes - 10; in art appreciation, yes - 10; in the interest of 

patrons, yes - 7; so~ ~ 1; not aure - 2. 

VII 

Has illustrative work helped to hold the intere st of pupils 

otherwise indifferent? 

Answer: yes - 7; a few - 2; nearly always - 1. 

VIII 

Have illustrative methods helped any baokward pupils to a 

olearer understanding of the se or other subjecta? 

Answer: yes - 7; 'some - 2; not sure - 1. 

IX 

Does the use of'booklets inorease interest in composition, 

i. e., in having something interesting to say and in saying 

it well, or merely in making a prett y book? 

Answer: yes, deoide~ly - 3; yes, for most pupils - 1; yes - 5; 

not sure - 1. 

X 

Rave you noticed any differenoes between boys and girls in 

interest in illustrative work? In preference for different 

forma of 'Work? 

Answer: Boys prefer building - 6; girls are more oareful - 4; 

girls stick to t heir work better - 2; girls like posters and 
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books better - 3; not much difference - 5. 

The following table ahOV!B the percentage of failures in 

grades five, six, and seven for the last year preceding and 

the two years following the introduction of illustrative 

methods. 

Grade 1910-11 1912-13 

Five •••..•.......•..••. 28.7% •.•..... 12.5% ....... 11.0% 

Six ••..... · ........•..• 9.7% •.•..... 8.2% •.•••.. 5.3% 

Seven ••.••.•.••.....•• 8.9% .......• 4.5% •.....• 2.0% 

These figures were based upon general averages for all 

Bubjeots. The figures for 1912-13 inolude some oonditioned 

pupils in grades five and six. 
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D. OONCLUSIONS. 

The problem which forma the basis of this study, taken 

with ita limitations, may be restated thus: 

To discuver the extent to which handwork may be 

used in the ordinary school room (by teachers having no 

technical training) for the -purpose of facilitating the 

study of geography and history, yet without interfering 
\ 

with other required work, or adding greatly to expense. 

The results of the experiments seem to justify certain 

oonclusions: 

(1) Concerning expense: 

The figures here given are for the work of the second 

year; figures for the first year's work were not available. 

The first year's ex:pense included lumber for sand-tables, 

which were built by the janitors, and one small bill for 

thin wood and paper. The total was less than the total for 

the seoond, year. 

Expenee, for second year: 

Amount spent for equipment ••••••••••••. $42.00. 
(Inoluding saws, hammers,jars for clay) 

Amount spent for material •.•••..••.••• 11.76. 

Total expense .••••..• ;, •.•......•••••••• $53.76. 

Number of pupils enrolled in classes 
supplied with material •••••..•..••••• 1018. 

Average cost per pupil •••••.•••.••.•. $.05. 

Cost of material per pupil ••••••.••••• 01. 

Comment upon these figures is unneoessary. 

(2) Concerning time required for illustrative work: 
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The question of actual time spent upon illustrative 

work, espeoially upon oooperative p~oblems suoh as ssnd

table illustrations, is very hard to caloulate with great 

aocuracy. This is so for the following reasons. 

Pupils must work upon these problems in small groups. 

In order to acoomplish any large project in rea.sonable time 

. the groups must" follow each other in quicK succession. To 

this end the "odd minutes" which individual pupils find at 

various periods in the day. and which frequently are worse 

than asted. may be used upon illustrative problems to good 

advantage without affecting the general program in any way. 

The teacher may know very positively that the work has 

not been done wholly during the' period and that it has not 

t's.tolen time" fro.m another subjeot, yet she may be quite 

unable to give definite figures. 

The figures here given approximate the truth as nearly 

as is possible under the conditions of the experiment. 

According to the report of the te~chers, the time spent 

upon illus-trative work, over and above the regular period 

devoted to the subject, did not, in any case, exceed one 

hour per- wee'k . Even this was true for only part of the time. 

Th report eta es further that, in half the instances, the 

fraotion of an hour so used consist.ed of time not included 

in the regular school period. 

These conditions reduce the amount of extra time requir

ed for the work to eo small a figure that it is scaroely 

worth considering ; but}, if it is considered at all, it is, 

according to the re:port of the teache:rs, fully justified by 
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~ the inoreased interest of the pupils in their work. 

These faots justify the conclusion that illustrative 

handwork may be used as a method of study and recitation 

without increasing the amount of time allotted to the subject. 

(:3) Concerning the value' of illustrati ve methods: 

The problem stipulates that the time spent upon illus

trative work must be profitably used. The extent to which 

this was accomplished is indicated in the answers to questions 

VI, VII, and VIII of the Report of Teaohers. The statement 

ooncerning failures also has a slight bearing upon this pOint. 

The statements of the teachers show that the work had a 

tendency to inorease interest in the subjects illustrated, in 

reading for information related to these subjects, and in 

preparing the work in more artistic form than that used be

fore these me:thods were introduced. 

These statements indicate also that, though as yet 

there are no reliable statistics to prove it, the teach-

ers are strongly in~lined to the belief that illustrative 

methods help indifferent and backward pupils to greater in

terest and better understanding than are common under the 

usual methods. The statement concerning failures, so far 

as it bears upon this point, upholds the opinion of the 

teachers. So many other factors enter into the general 

averages upon which promotions are based, that very little 

importance can be attached to these figures as evidence con

cerning the value of illustrative methods. There i8, however, 

ample evidence of ~trustrworthy nature to warrant the con-
. ,.. 

elusion tha lllu trative m thods re not only possible in 
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the ordinary school-room, but that they are also profitable. 

(4) Concerning the training of teachers: 

The necessity for technical training on the part of 

the eacher is proportionate to the emphasis to be placed

upon teohnical accuracy in the work to be done . 

In illustrative methods, such as herein describ·ed, 

technical training on the part of the teacher is not essential. 

This is so for two reasons; first, emphasis being placed upon 

effect, the structures are for the most part of temporary 

nature and do not require technical aoouracy; seoond, the 

placing of em~hasiB upon the value of the work as a means 

of self-expression, demands that the pupil shall be allowed 

to find his own way to a very great extent rather than that 

he shall e xp cted to follow definite instructions. 

These con iderations seem to justify the conolusion 

that teehni al training for the teacher, though of obvious 

sdvan age, is in no degree essential to the successful use 

of illustrative method~. 

(5) Conoerning forms of illustration: 

During the course of he experiments certain interest

ing facts develo~d concerning the various forms of illus

tration. 

Poster-making proved to be a most helpful and interest

ing medium t~rough which the children could show. in a com

prehensive way, th main ideas they had gained from their 

study. The prooess interested them, and, at the same time 

helped to fix the facts more firmly in their minds. poster

making proved to be especially well suited to reviews as a 
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means of gathering the important facts together, in both 

history and geography. It also brought about a marked im

provement in spacing and lettering, which was due to the 

ability of the pupils to see the value of good work in these 

particulars rather than to the urging of the teaoher. The 

posters made these values self-evident. 

Illustrated booklets proved to be a strong incentive to 

good work in composition, both in quantity and quality. In 

a series of Hero Books. for example. each pupil chose to 

write about a greater number of heroes than when the ordinary 

method was used. It was felt that the book must be made 

worthy of ita name. In a Bet of Tree Studies containing 

sketches and desoriptions of c9mmon trees. which were not ex

amined by the teacher until completed. over one fourth the 
/ . 

numb,er were without errors in spelling and punctuation. In 

these respeots, however, special emphasis had been laid upon 

indiv~dual re~ponsibility. The making of the booklets lifted 

. oomposition to a higher level of permanence and dignity. It 

made it seem more worth while to the pupils to put energy 

into their preparation; greater effort was made to have some

thing worth saying, and to say it well. The use of illustra

tions added still further to the interest of the work. 

In sand-table illustrations, the tendency during the 

first year, was toward elaborate representations and a de

sire to get something which looked well when finished, the 

novelty of the work appealing to both teachers and pupils. 

During the second year there was a greater willingness on the 

part of the teachers to use the sand-table. ohiefly for very 
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temporary illustrations whiah could be made during the 

reoitation to illustrate B'ome topio under immediate dis

cussion, and there was also a greater readiness to be satis

fied when the pOints were made clear without adding super

fluous details. 

On the part of the children, the center of interest 

moved forward toward constructions of a better t~e. The 

temporary and imperfect constructions used on the sand-table 

awakened a desire to make representations which were more per

fect models. 

The very temporary and spontaneous type of sand-table 

illustration was conceded by the teachers to be of more value 

than the elaborate representations. 

In construotion, the children showed a strong tendency 

to improve upon what had been done before by themselves and 

by others. Not only was a sixth grade boy unsatisfied with 

the degree of attainment which had satisfied him in the fifth 

grade, but each attempt at representation had very obvtous 

defects which the next worker felt a desire , to oorrect. Dur

ing ·the first, year, in making a model of the Panama Canal, 

the general appearanoe was all that was aimed at, but in the 

second year, in two instanoes, small groups of boys persever

ed in their efforts until the boats were actually lifted up 

and down through the locks. 

These facts pOint to the ver~ obvious conolusion that 

when normal children are allowed to e~re8s themselves free

ly through projects which seem to them worth while, they are 

anxious to seoure the best results of which they are capable. 
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~ey are able to see and appreciate defects, and anxious 

to correot them. " The7 are not sati8~ied to remain on a low 

level of attainment, but strive constantly to surpass their 

am best efforts. 

The evident conclusions to be drawn from the ~ore'going 

study may be briefly summarized as follows: 

(1) Illustrative methods increase the interest of pupils 

fn their work, and may be used wi thout increasing the time 

ailotted to the subject. 

(2) The inaccuracies incident to the temporary nature of 

illustrative projects do not tend to encourage carelessness, 

but when coupled with interesting subject-matter, tend to 

awaken a desire to produce better results. 

( 3) Technical training on the part of 'C,he t eaoher is not 

essential, though of decided advantBis. 

(4) Illustrative handwork may be carried on in the ordinary 

school room at very small expense for equipment and material. 
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